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which their kamseen wind had blown 
us, proposed rthat a story-teller should 
be brought. When awaiting his ar
rival Mirza asked if we had such peo
ple in England. We told her that the 
population at home consisted largely of 
story-tellers, but that they did it gen
erally unconsciously, and never took it 
up as a regular profession in our 
country. The man on this occasion who 
recited for our amusement, was one of 
their own servants ; he sat cross-legged 
in a corner of the room and commenc
ed to gesticulate and roar in an un
known tongue, to the great interest 
of everybody present, ourselves includ-

This story, which appeared to take 
as long in the recital of events as in 
their performance, reduced the man to 
a state of great exhaustion, and the 
sight of him made us ten times hot
ter than we had been before. As it 
came to an end, however, we were re
freshed by the officially announced 
news that the Pasha our father had 
come to drive us back to the regions 
of plates and forks, high collars, tight 
dresses and bare-faced women. We 
were about to enter again that society 
where ceaseless change and progress 
are the order of the day. It can never 
from that reason offer anything very 
original in the way of a curiosity, so 
relentless is the tide that bears us 
along. How full of pity then must 
our gratitude be to those who afford 
us the incalculable interest of remain
ing always the same 1 As we left the 
harem garden we turned in the thick 
heat to look back on the house shroud
ed in flying sand and dust, a somber 
spot fuiî of childish haiottii^wiass, 
their bodies allowed no liberty, the ex
istence of their souls, a disputed point, 
yet still retaining, because indestruc
tible, through generations of coercion 
and injustice, that most rare of hu
man virtues, contentment, and that 
most precious of divine attributes, love.

liberal upbringing, naturally put an 
end to* all respect and affection on her 
side, and she resolved to leave him- if 
possible, and seek the protection of 
Euro pea nfriend s for herself, and with 
their assistance' try to recover some of 
her monfey, of which she had about 
£1,500 a ^ear. How Princess A. escap- 
she remembered only the awed 
stemation and murmured unbelief as 
the news of the flight 
among them. She knew that the es
cape must have been made during the 
night, and that help must have been 
given from within as well as from 
without, as she believed it impossible 
for her to make her way unaided 
through the dozens of sleepers who 
would line the path between her and 
freedom. If the harem in Constanti
nople in which she fled contained any
thing like the amount of human be
ings that we found under the same 
roof with Mirza, her escape must have 
been a work of amazing enterprise. For 
here there were about forty women, 
at least two dozen men servants, and 
more children than one could count ; 
and it must be remembered that they 
don’t sleep in rooms with a shut door, 
past which the quiet, collected fugi
tive might slip and gain the garden 
without detection, but their wicker 
beds are placed everywhere—in door
less rooms, blocking the passages, in 
rows round the courtyard, as sentinels 
on the flat roof, and outposts in the 
garden. She would have to thread her 
way through this labyrinth of reclin
ing humanity in the hot darkness of 
the house, and outside under the light 
of a moon th^tjsgjîld throw a fearful 
glYrê on T:he sleeperlTtn ttîîâT garden 
full of senseless shades. She managed 
to escape, however, and nothing is left 
of her except the old camel’s hair box, 
the worn dresses, the faded scarfs and 
her story, which will doubtless be 
handed down from generation to gen
eration as a warning against rebellion 
in women. We were glad to learn from 
Mirza that the Princess A. recovered 
some of her money through English in
fluencé, and continued to live in unveil
ed freedom until her death, which took 
place a few years ago in Constanti
nople. She had felt ard suffered more, 
we hope, than falls to the lot of most 
harem ladies from the unfortunate cir
cumstance that she had been brought 
up to enjoy and expect too much. Af
ter hearing this tale of rebellion we 
marveled at the expression of quiet 
pleasure apparent on the faces of 
those around us, for they seemed to 
be profoundly1 happy in performing the 
simplest and humblest laws of exist
ence. The very reason of this placid 
contentment and indifference is one 
of the saddest features of their case, 
for their happiness under the circum
stances in which they vegetate at the 
despotic will of others is in itself a 
degradation, and until the news is re
vealed to them that there are things 
in life beyond those which at present 
satisfy every desire of their hearts, 
there is little hope that they1 will'have 
even the wish to aid in any movement 
for their emancipation that might be 
started by their fellow-women in West
ern countries, who enjoy the liberty 
of body and mind that is withheld from 
them. They seem to be able alone to 
make no greater effort toward happi
ness than that which is required by 
the feeble exertion necessitated in eat
ing, dressing and sleeping.

We also in the drowsy warmth might 
have arrived at a state of similar 
apathy, but for the mental anxiety 
that must ever attend uncertainty as 
to meal-times. As hour after hour of 
the afternoon passed in conversation, 
our joy may be imagined when shortly 
before sundown we were requested to 
condescend to \vash our hands in pre
paration for the principal meal of the 
day. We entered a room with taps 
round the wall ; this whole apartment 
was the ba,th house, for the water fell 
from the pipes straight to the floor, 
and the fashionable harem way of 
dressing for dinner was to remove all 
clothes, and sit, stand or lie, under a 
spout of running water. It was a 
lengthy business, as, in addition td 
their own ablutions, two or three doz
en children had to be caught and scrub 
bed, though this operation after their 
capture was attended with less diffi 
culty, than at first would be suppos
ed, for there is practically little trou
ble in dressing and undressing chil
dren that have nothing on. These 
preparations concluded, we followed 
our hostesses into a room on the op
posite side of the court, with a long, 
low table down the middle. We seated 
ourselves round it on cushions, and 
each took possession of the flat piece 
of scone which supplied the place o 
a plate during the meal, those articles 
not being considered a necessary lux
ury. In the center of the table stood 
a large bowl full of white soup, from 
which everybody ate, taking as many 
spoonfuls as they chose from the com
mon tureen with the long-handled 
wooden ladles provided for each guest. 
When this was removed a large piece 
of meat boiled to rags, took its place, 
and was speedily diminished under the 
violent treatment it received from us 
all, each one pulling a himp of meat 
from the joint with the fingers, and 
eating it off her own flat scone. We 
then had a curry of vegetables, fol
lowed by the Zagazig pudding, fruit 
and rice, called so from a native of that 
village having brought the recipe to 
the harem. Our meal was concluded 
by coffee, made in a corner of the 
room over red-hot charcoal in a cop
per pot, and poured thick into small 
glasses fitted in gold filagree cups. 
The lady who made this rather dis
agreeable beverage was the same who 
had removed the center dishes during 
dinner ; she was black as a coal and 
bore the delightfully descriptive name, 
translated to ns, of Lily in the Desert. 
When we had washed cur hands in the 
basin handed rou,,..l for the purpose, 
everybody went to bed, some to the 
roof, others to the court, garden or 
house. It was a very hot night, with 
a glorious full moon, and we asked to 
have our beds placed outside at a short 
distance from the harem buildings, the 
stones of which seemed never to cool 
day or night. There was such a lux
uriance of growth around ; the very 
shadows were weighted with fruit, 
and looked in their immovable black
ness as if glued to the ground.

We stretched ourselves on the wick
er beds, resolved to close our eyes to 
these fascinating distractions, but 

assailed by a whirl of midges, 
mosquitoes—goodness knows 

what—that attacked from below, above, 
in every conceivable direction, and 
angrily drove us to the house. We 
climbed to the roof of the building to 
other wicker beds, but the countless 
millions of ants creeping over the 
stonework, round the wicker beds, up 
their legs and ours, without respect 
of person, reduced us to a state of mind 
bordering upon distraction, and forced 
us to descend to the house and the 
commonplace expedient of sleeping in 
a room. The chamber which they kind
ly put at our disposal was a large 
room, and we slept till Lily in the Des
ert came to rouse us with the words, 
“ There is no God but one God, and 
prayer is better than sleep.” We awoke 
speedily to the plainful consciousness 
that we were in for a bad day.

This means here, instead of rain and 
an easterly haar, the excessive heat 
that is brought by their kamseen 
wind. The sun blazed fiercely all day, 
and looked far away through the clouds 
of stinging hot sand and dust blown 
against, under and through every 
possible hole and crevice in the shel
ters erected to protect man and beast.

Our kind hostesses, doubtless notic
ing the state of liquid stupefaction to
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England is going into battle, with a 
unique array of modern war equip
ments.
and bicycles are not so novel, but 
wireless telegraphy is an up-to-the- 
minute accouterment the British will 
employ, while her balloon service has 
long been recognized as an integral 
part of her military system. Like all 
other first-class powers, England has 
for some years past had an army bal
loon department, a school of instruc
tion in the use of such "air ships,” 
and a staff of trained aeronauts to at
tend to their manufacture and work
ing.

However natural or commonplace a 
thing may be, we have only to sur
round it with an air of n^ystery and 
it is instantly invested with an irre
sistible charm and a force of attrac
tion, that subdues even the most in
different, writes an English lady. Cur
iosity, that merciful characteristic 
which enables us in our deepest sor
rows to take an interest in the af
fairs of our neighbor, reaches great 
heights even when means of its gra
tification are at hand. But when there 
are difficulties in the way, if our crav
ing are satisfied in only slight de
grees, if there is something still left 
in suspense—if tradition, taking ad
vantage of the popular credulity, hints 
at horrors without unveiling them— 
this indeed is more than sufficient to 
awaken within the larger portion of 
mankind that master-passion of the 
world.

Life within the closed walls of a 
harem furnishes a good example of 
what is mysteriously commonplace, for 
here no~Tïevfrspapei*s тєге&І the- domes
tic drama of the’ Seraglio, as at home 
they cast publicity on each lengthy 
lawsuit or breach of promise case ; so 
that the imagination, unhampered by 
facts, may range at will over thoughts 
of women sewn up in sacks and built 
into walls, children bowstrung and dis
appearing in the Nile, or a husband 
here and there suffocated among cush
ions by half a dozen of his jealous 
wives. All these things may, for aught 
we know, go on in harems, but the one 
we visited, presented no tragedy of any 
kind to the outward eye, although it 
could hardly fail to afford most abun
dant interest to any human creature 
of Western nationality, from the single 
fact that nothing, from eating and 
walking, to feeling and thinking, is 
done there as we do it.

This harem, in which we spent a cou
ple of days, stood a few miles out of 
Cairo, in the center of a large, wall- 
surrounded garden, planted with date 
palms, olive trees, orange groved, with 
melon and gourd beds running among 
them.

The owner of this house, a wealthy 
Turk, was so courteous as to meet his
guests at the village of Z----- , about
a mi lei from his residence, where he 
mounted us upon laYge white asses, 
richly trapped in crimson and gold, 
each led by a slave, while he with* his 
sons and retainers accompanied us on 
horseback, making in all a goodly com
pany and suggestive of something out 
of the Old Testament. On arriving at 
the harem garden we were admitted 
into its paradise of shade and rest by 
a heavy doorway, and a venerable old 
potentate who had headed our proces
sion, on an ass, and ati this juncture 
our bodyguard abandoned us, remain
ing without the walls, while we were 
left, to make our way alone toward the 
group of women whom we saw ap
proaching by the stone-flagged walk 
that led to the house. They were evi
dently the wives of our friend, whose 
invitation to visit his harem, had 
given us an opportunity of satisfying 
in a slight dgree the interest we had 
long felt as to private life in Eastern 
countries.

These ladies were dressed in loose 
gowns of figured cotton, red and yel
low shoes, without heels, and scarfs of 
all colors. Some of the younger ones 
were handsome, being not much brown
er in the face than those of Spanish ori
gin, while their marvelously erect fig
ures gave them an appearance of great 
dignity. One of the ladies present, 
Mirza by name, a niece of the Turk’s, 
who had been born in Constantinople, 
was much more highly educated than 
the others, and able to talk French 
and when preliminary greetings were 
over we followed her and our new 
friends, through an archway into a 
square court, from whence we proceed
ed on a tour of inspection, through 
many large rooms on the ground floor, 
all of which were empty except the in
nermost chamber. Here we found a 
fat old lady sitting on a low bench, 
cutting onions into slices with a knife, 
and eating them, mouthful about, with 
a child. At her feet on the floor, sit
ting in the most perfectly graceful pose 
with her baby on her knee, was the 
beautiful Circassian wife of one of the 
Pasha’s sons. The old lady told us, 
through Mirza, that her name was 
" Jessamine, the sweetness upon the 
walls of the home.” This on the top 
of sliced onions was a little hard of 
understanding.

On seeing our interest in their cus
toms they became very friendly, and 
allowed us to examine their ornaments, 
generally necklets made of gold se
quins strung together, and bracelets 
worn much larger and heavier than 
it is ordinary to see in our country. 
Mirza, our interpreter, told us she was 
engaged to be married to her cousin, 
Arten, her uncle’s son, and showed us 
a ring that he had given her. It was 
a large, dull red stone in the shape 
of a cartouche, worn by her on the 
first finger, and it bore the inscription 
written in Persian characters, “There 
is a flower in the garden of Arten, and 
her name is Mirza.”

In the same room where we found 
"Jessamine” eating onions, our friends 
exhibited to us the contents of a box 
that had come from Constantinople 
with Mirza ten years before. It was 
full of curiosities to them, because some 
of the things in it had belonged to one 
of the wives of Mirza’s father, and she, 
we are told, had been half a European. 
It contained worn caps, gauze scarfs, 
and gold-embroidered dresses. The 
lady to whom all these treasures had 
belonged was a certain Princess A., 
who must have possessed a very re
markable individuality, as she succeed
ed in escaping from the conventional 
limits of her husband’s house ; the 
bravery of this step can only be ap
preciated by those who have 
something of the extraordinary restric
tions among the upper classes in har
em life.

Although we would like to have 
known many details of her story, even 
the simple facts, are sufficiently in
teresting to bear repetition here. Prin
cess A. was the only child of a Turk 
and an Austrian lady ; she had pass
ed her earliest years in considerable 
freedom, as her mother had been her 
father’s only wife they did not live 
in a harem, but mixed unveiled in Con
stantinople society. Here, after her par 
ents died, she met the Turkish officer 
to whom she betrothed herself, agree
ing to marry him on the understand
ing that she was to be his only wife.

When the ceremony was over she 
was taken to his house, and very soon 
made the distressing discovery that he 
had several wives besides herself. Mir
za’s mother being among the number. 
This piece of .deception, considering her
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For obvious reasons, the utmost 
secrecy is observed as to the composi
tion of the “envelope,” or outer cas
ing of the balloon, for upon the 
terial employed therein largely de- 
depends the utility of an air ship of 
any description. In the days when 
silk “envelopes” were in use, the ad
venturous aeronaut was continually 
expflfig^^odjfficalty and danger. For 
instance, u the silk wewTnOt-TbiG&lY 
varnished, it let the air in—with 
amgüJarly disastrous results to the 
occupants of the car. If, on the oth
er hand, it were varnished, the casing 
became so brittle that it 
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X RAYS ON THE BATTLE FIE'D. Consequently the problem with 
which the military aeronaut was con
fronted was that of discovering a ma
terial which should combine in one 
lightness, strength and irmpervious- 
ness to the atmosphere. For a long 
time the task seemed to defy human 
ingenuity. The art of “belligerent 
aeronautics,” however, is one that 
stands for any pronounced period. As 
a result, after repeated experiments, 
the balloonist’s efforts have now been 
crowned with success, 
present adopted for the manufacture 
of the “envelopes” of war balloons at 
Aldershot consists chiefly of what is 
known as gold-beaters’ skin, which 
Is delicately described by an English 
journal as the “lining of the internal 
portions of the anatomy of cattle.” 
This is soaked in a potash solution and 
treated with isinglass and alutoai wa
ter. The various sections are then 
sewn together into an air-tight homo
geneous mass. The extreme lightness 
of the material thus prepared may be 
estimated from the fact that its 2,- 
500 square feet of surface, the ordi
nary size of a war balloon “envelope,” 
weighs but 170 pounds, 
is capable of holding 10,000 cubic feet 
of gas, and of raising a dead weight of 
70 pounds.

As a general rule, the car In which 
the aeronaut is carried is made of 
wicker, with a band of hickory wood to 
bind it. In size, the following are the 
mna'sur©menta usually adopted : 
Height and width, 2 feet 3 inches ; 
Length, 3 feet 6 inches. It is attach
ed to a hoop by means of the best It
alian hemp rope available. This hoop 
is connected with the cord network 
that incloses the whole of the balloon’s 
“envelope.” The “breaking strain” of 
this rigging is something over 500 
pounds ; nevertheless, it weighs but 
one pound to the hundred feet.
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It says much for the keenness and 
promptitude of the medical faculty in 
the Old World and the New in the pur
suit of its beneficent mission that it 
turned at once to practical use the 
scientific discovery of X rays. Hospi
tal surgeons seized upon the Roentgen 
rays to localize extreneous bodies 
which were the cause of mischief in 
the interior of their patients. With 
no less ardor army surgeons were 
quick to test the invention as a means 
of saving the lives jeopardized by the 
engines of destruction developed in 
modern warfare.

No medical corps attached to an 
army, after the Cuban campaign last 
year and the present campaigns of 
the Americans in the Philippines and 
the British in the Transvaal, could be 
considered properly equipped without 
adequate provision of the Roentgen 
ray apparatus, 
should take the field unless he under-
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The camera and the cinemato
graph, the magnet, and, moat of all, 
the electrical generator, are append
ages that will soon be regarded as in
dispensable to the army X ray out-
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very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

'.Z fit.Oils, Varnishes and Hardware Radiography In war can hardly be 
said to bo familiarized as yet. Nor 
are there many medical officers in any 
of the armies of the civilized Powers 
so far capable of (Utilizing the discov
ery to anything like a full extent. 
Much, however, has been done in this 
way, and great things may be expect
ed from the experience it is hoped will 
be gained in the

PRESENT TRANSVAAL WAR.
One of the officers now voyaging to 

South Africa is Major W. C. Beevor, of 
the Army Medical Corps. He was em
ployed on active service in the Tirah 
campaign against the Afridis in 1ЗД7, 
and then for the first time by the 
“sniping” sharpshooters of India's 
northwestern tribes. Last year, to
gether with another armiy medical of
ficer, Major Battersby, he fitted up an 
X ray room at Abadieh, on the *Nile, 
near Omdiurman, and after the bat
tle by the use of Radiography saved 
many limbs and lives of the British 
Soudanese and Dervish wounded.

Since then freah steps have been tak
en to perfect the use of radiography 
on the battlefield. Especially has 
this been the case in regard to the 
form of electric motor necessary for 
X ray work. In .the Soudan equip
ment a spectator would have won
dered why a stationary tandem bicycle 
was being vigorously worked by Major 
Battersby’s orderlies. They were gen
erating electricity for the accumula
tors, and this ingenious device over
came in a great measure the difficulty 
experienced by Major Beevor in trans
porting with him heavy electrical bat
teries and ohemdcala.

Electrical influence machines, how
ever, of improved pattern are rapidly 
superseding such rough and ready 
means of generating electricity. They 
have been employed in one form or 
another in both the Spanish-American 
and Graeco-Turkish wars. Now Maj
or Beevor is taking with him, to be 
used for the first time in actual 
fare, an influence machine which may 
be of the greatest service. It springs 
originally from the Wimahurst inven
tion, consisting of two or more circu
lar plates of varnished glass geared to 
rotate in opposite directions. Mr. W. 
R. Pidgeon improved on this and Major 
Beevor has carried on the evolution in 
his machine, which is adapted to stand 
the climatic conditions of the Trans
vaal and a great deal of rough usage. 
The new machine is at all times ready 
for work. You have merely to turn 
the handle or start a motor, and, as 
the wires are led directly from the 
machine to the Crookes tube, no bat
teries, Leyden jars or inductor coils 
are required.

A. C. McLean, Chatham. OUTFIT IS ELABORATE.
With so much paraphernalia about 

it the complete outfit of a balloon sec
tion is necessarily rather elaborate. 
First of all, there is the balloon itself, 
with its “envelope,” valve, net, car, 
houp, grapnel, spare rope, aeronauti
cal instruments and ballast. Then 
there is the wagon on which it is 
packed, and to which is attached a 
drum with a wire rope, for holding the 
balloon captive when necessary, and a 
telephone apparatus for communi
cating with the occupants of the car. 
Finally, there is a second series of 
wagons, containing the cylinders of 
compressed hydrogen for inflating the 
“envelope.”

As to the uses to which a balloon 
can be put in warfare they are so 
many and varied that they! cannot be 
more than lightly touched upon here. 
Foremost among them, of course, is 
that of reconnoitering the enemy’s 
position, photographing his canpp and 
sending reports, chiefly by means of 
pigeons, of such observations to head
quarters. Then, despite the fulmina
tions of the recent Peace Congress 
against the proposal, it seems ex
tremely likely that they will also be 
used for dropping explosives from 
the clouds onto the ground occupied 
by a hostile force. Indeed, special 
shells for this purpose are a part of 
the equipment of all war balloons. Ac
cordingly, in the next great European 
campaign, when both sides are simil
arly provided, and war balloon thus 
meets war balloon, then, indeed, “will 
come the tug of wax.” Especially 
thrilling would be a duel to the death, 
under these circumstances, between 
two rival aeromotives. It would also 
be one in which the danger would be 
equally shared by spectators as well 
as principals.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated
Weatb.

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

IMPROVED PREMISES .nd .terproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

,ust arrived and on Sale at
School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Drirs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

—THE-

Medical - Hall
BATH GLOVES 

And MITTS
SPONGE 8

■
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

A Beautiful Line ofR. Flanagan Toilet Soaps
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM »om Five Cents to One Dollar pe.' 

Cake

Jnst Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
CHATHAM, N.B.

HeadquartersWhite Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $190- Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles. 

1st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 

J sight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary, 

sod—That

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

The Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is atwar- theEASY GOLD MINING.

they -confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

That the frames in which they are 
whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 

of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you yill 
want a pair of rood glasses, so some to 
Ike Medical Hall and be properly fitted or 
an charge.

NEWCASTLE DRUG 8TOR5
lien. Women and t'hlhlren Pick the Metal 

Up From a Handy Beach.
Probably there is but one place in 

the world where gold may be picked 
up from a sandy beach. I Yet on Cape 
Nome, on Norton Sound, Behring Sea, 
Alaska, men, women and children are 
enriching themselves after precisely 
this fashion.

Only a few weeks ago a discouraged 
miner who had been lured to the Cape 
Nome district by what he had come to 
consider false hopes espied gold under 
his feet as he sat is his tent on the 
beach. Within an hour he had laid 
the foundations of a fortune.

Now for a dozen miles or more along 
the beach there may be seen a throng 
of independent diggers. Never before 
has such easy mining been heard ofi A 
small, square bit of beach will yield 
from $10 to $15 an hour. The entire 
yield of the beach district is said' to be 
about $30,000 a day.

Business of aW 
to the beach boom. The headquarters 
for the gold territory is Anvil City, 
where fancy prices were immediately 
.put upon all ordinary commodities. 
For meals the miners pay from $1.50 
to $2.50 each; for a bed in a tent, $1.50; 
for beer, 50 cents a glass, and fo 
mutton chop, $1.25.

Existence through the winter will be 
rather difficult, as fuel is even scarcer 
than food. Many of the “beachcom
bers” intend to meet the trying fea
tures of the climate by setting up 
large tents on the beach, where they 
will live, cook and sleep and at the 
same time do their mining under 
cover.

We have on and now, as usual, a

Barber’s Met Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shearr, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

Tools,
Large & Fresh Supply

of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

,±:Far
Mower Sections, 70c. doz; Hehda, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

ne merous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

11 Kinds

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF-
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combe, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

;

«J. R. GOGGIN. NO WHEELED VEHICLE.
Eight miles due east, over the moun

tains from Oatores Station, on the 
Mexican National Bail way, is a city 
along whose steep, winding streets no 
wheleed vehicle has ever been known 
to pass, although^ it has a population 
of 40,000 people. The city takes its 
name from once being the stronghold 
and property of 14 of the most desper
ate and successful, robbers that 
laid tribute on roads in Mexico. They 
discovered and for many years work
ed the rich deposits of silver that 
abound there. Strange to say, every 
piece of machinery, every pound of 
freight and every passenger to and 
from Catores is transported to-day, 
for centuries past, either on the backs 
of men on mules. The streets are all 
paved, and run up and down bill, many 
of them, at. an angle of 45 degrees.

LAST LAUGH IS EVER THE BEST.
She ma/tried him in order to be re

venged on her rivaj.
Ah 1 Then vengeance was hère.
No. It1 only took і two months of mar

ried life to convince her thAt 
ance was her rival's.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

were
gnats,(Stir '

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

E, L. STREET - Proprietor,FLOUR AND FEEDWE DOш

MACKENZIE’SJob Printing \
kinds has respondedDEPOT.

everDesigns 
Copyrights Ac.

Auyone sending s sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable Communie*, 
ttona strictly eonOdentfaL Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patenta taken through Mann k. Co. receive 
tptelal notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lsreest clr-

At the Old Stand Canard Street,
Shorts

QninineWi ne 
- and Iron

tetter Meade, Note Neade, Bill Heads, 
Envelope», Tag», Hand Bill*.

r aBranPrinting ftf Cornmeal 
Cracked Feed

В 8

THI BEST TONIC AND
-■

WE PBIMT— -BLOOD MAKER-Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG

OH WOOD, UHEH, COTTON, OR 
PARER WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

ow Work an» BOc Bottle*
We Guanatec It atемірат. It wWi Ємі e#

USE NOTHING BUT SILK.
In Madagascar silk is the only fabric 

used In the manufacture of clothing 
It la cheaper than linen in Ireland.

Mliamlchl Advance Job Printing Office
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK I&oknuieï Moal ШA fautlees complexion ia a thing of 

beauty, but it will not remain a joy 
forever.

venge-w
CHATHAM, N. a
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ШКАМКЇНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 7, 1899.
;ÿ-- Щ national vanity. And the pictorial abuse 

is disgusting only ; it is not near enough 
to the true to cause annoyance."

THE WAR !©rittral gtwfotffl. gtoataitbi Advance. neadsy, Nor. 29.—The following despatch with the term of corruption and rascality of
j the forme.' role. Not only, he said, clean 

“Head Ltager, (undated).—General Jon- and honest, but progressive government had 
bert has retired from E«tcourt and is now been given by the іуюгиг government He 
blowing up Uolenso bridge, 
large herd of ca*tie and intends concentra- showed reorganization and a I va iceinent 
ting around Ladysmith."

has been received here: BIGGIE BOOKS 4DKIMBia 7. 1899,mm*. ». і..

№ÊZ)
^aosborne n£Q| I

PRINCIPAL, і '—

The Xsll »nd Satire And the Ohleege 
Tribune-

The most severe engagement of the 
«аг, «о far as reel fighting was concerned, 
wee the Battle of Modder River. It was 
claimed by many to have been the bloodi- 
evt battle of the cento ry. But the facte 
do not at all warrant ao sweeping an 
aaaertion. The casualties included 76 
killed and 388 wounded. It followed

He brings a opened up each dei,a turent and ira murk
Inr tone should Wood Hoods bo held 

Tree Of OhATge After 8АІЄ Î
. London Timber Trades Journal of 

11th ult Bays:—
“A general meeting of the Swedish 

Sawmill and Export Association was held 
at Snodawall on the 30th October to die- 
cum the question aa to how long a time 
buyers should be entitled to leave their 
wood goods overlaying at the respective 
•diet»’ loading places and timber yards 
without payment of rent. The onion de
cided to make representations to the 
Timber Export Union in Stockholm to 
take measures to make provision for the 
object in question, and expressed aa their 
. ew that a reasonable monthly rent 
on. I t to be debited tor wood goods which 
ove li < longer then three menthe after 
payment has been made, alio for over
wintered rood goods which the buyer 
does not remove before the lit of follow
ing July.

“We think the foreign shippers have 
been getting quite enough out of the tim
ber buyers on this aide without debating 
the question of rental on unshipped 
goods. It the purchaser is not able to 
remove them on account of inability to 
get chip-room, or other causes, the seller 
has the drawing clause to fall back upon, 
and this has hitherto not interfered with 
the profitable working of the large saw
mills abroad.

“There is also another point for consid
eration aa to whether compensation should 
be given to bayera for goods not shipped 
or ready to ship at contract time. Our 
advice to the Swedes 
rest as they are, sod not be too greedy,”

Miramichi manufacturera of deale 
and other wood goods bave, at time*, 
reason to complain of the tardiness of 
buyers on the other side of the water 
in sending tonnage to remove their 
purchases from the piling grounds. It 
often happens that failure to send for 
goods sold and ready._fet -deHvefy ex^ 
wtïarîl'câases the millowner, or seller, 
inconvenience and positive loss, for 
piling-space in most of our mill yards 
is limited, and it becomes, at times, 
necessary, because of the congested 
condition of the grounds, to make 
piles dangerously high, involving the 
extra expense of sending carriers be
yond reasonable height in performing 
their work. We are not aware that it 
is customary in the trade here to charge 
demurrage on lumber sold and left by 
buyers in the yards of the vendors 
beyond usual time for delivery, but 
it seems reasonable and equitable 
that there should be something added 
to “the custom of the port” to meet 
oases in which the neglect or indiffer
ence of purchasers to take delivety 
results in loss to the sellers.

We have received from the Mail 
Printing Company, of Toronto, a circu
lar letter in reference to the Chicago 
Tribune's charge against the Mail and 
Empire, of stealing its cable reports of 
the news and editorial views of the 
London Times on the war. The Mail

I through all by the application of bummers

»- , -T..„ „ «J..... ЇЙЙ ™
London cable news. It is reported that . . . . ,, . . . . . „-, , „ . , , r temperance legisiatiuu oj the statute bucksGeneral Cron je has moved hie commandoes ! , . n, , . ' , . tl was made noder the Liber il party. (J.i

e~ a» -1 ~ .1» «M =1 4~ •»!.. r,‘h. ZLSmS™: 1 b. •" 1 ~ • s >■«

f4“2eT7"?n*r~.*r s7”“-SXStTZL'LIsZ

tug to the relief of Kimberley. In the security of tbm piece of intelligence, 
first of the series—Belmont—ihe killed

A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIOQLB 

No. 1-B1QOLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—HIGGLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 

I varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents
No. 3-BIQOLE POULTRY BOOK

I All sbout Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence : 
tells everything ; with,, colored life-like reproductions 
of all the^rmxripal breeds; with 103 other illustrationfi.

No. 4—B1QQLE COW BOOK
* AH about Cows and the Dairy Business : having a great 
I sale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions ofeach 
» breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOQLB SWINE BOOK
Juat out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, 1 
cry. Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half- 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

The loaf experience aa a practical Accountant 
ant Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
thoroughness of the work that is being done ; the 
renewable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at wWcb board may 'be had, am some of the things company any» :— people of Canada mint be given. The result 

was that twenty-three per cent, of the“It is sufficient here to say that every 
line of news contained in lie Meil end 
Empire'» excellent wer newe service is 
secured by legitimate means, that its 
London Times’ despatches ere credited 
end paid for, end that it is infringing no 
copyright when it uses them.

“But we may go further, and say with
out fear of eontiadietioa that the Tribune 
hes not, at it claims, the exclusive right 
to publish the Times’ cables in the United 
States, nor can any paper honestly cleim 
to have an exclusive tight in Canada.

"A paper that does make such a claim 
is either grossly dishonest or is being 
duped and swindled by the malodorous 
Tribune."

•mThe London correspondent of the New 
York Tnbunu, says the British army electorate of Cm ad» voted for prohibition, 
corps has now virtually arrived in South і No thoughtful temperance mxn would say 
Africa, only a few car airy and artillery і Prohibition should be go er, ou this sm.ll

vote. If the temperance people, he said,

and wounded numbered 226 end the num
ber at Gras Pan was 189. These, with 
the 464 at Modder make a total of 
879. It ia not, therefore, to be 
wondered at that General Methuen 
wae obliged, after Modder River, to 
refrain from a farther advance while the 
Modder bridge waa being restored and 
reinforcements were coming up.

Fredericton Business College
the popular college of the Maritime Provinces. 

Present attendance more than double that of last detail# being bt.ll «float or in the docks. 
The entire В itbh force now in the field 
ie 78,600 men, with 174 guns, exclusive 
of naval brigade*, colonial contingenta 
and local forces, wh*ch rajig t between 
20,000 and 25.000 men. The fifth and 

United States consul Масгпт’н position sixth divisions wiil increase the strength

show any practical scheme for carrying the 
temperance legislation fuither than it ix, it 
would have careful and sympathetic coneid- j 
eration.

Send for P&KK Catalogua, Address,

Щ-W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

Butch-
4

Fredericton, N. B. Sir Liais Davies showed th.t

x-------\ are having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and
щ. p МІ bout*1- Every one who keepe a Horse, Cow. Hog orQfïkd 1 ,0 r«bt

under Liberal rule prosperity was the watch
word of the Dominion, and there was more 
hope in the future and faith in the men now 
at the head of afftirs in Canada, tie wls 
heatily applauded.

in Pretoria was not a pleasant one. His of the army by 20,000 men, an 1 there are 
vice-consul joined the Boer forces. He additional forces of cavalry and artillery 
telegraphed the government at Washing- now afloat not included in th*se ligures, 
ton for permission to go to that city to The British army in South Africa has 
report, but the message sent to him in been underestimated by marly all writers 
reply waa not delivered to him. Subse- for the London prêts. The raoun ed 
queutly, he resigned and Albert F. Hay, force is new said to range between 13,000 
sou of the U.?.Secretary of State,has been and 14,000 men, including 5,000 provin- 
appointed to the position.

FARM JOURNALTravel in Comfort
Canadian Order of Forester*.

Perooto for Sonth ÀfrlOA. Among the many fraternal societies in the 
Dominion of Canada, the Canadian Order of | 
Foresters stands at the top as regards 
finances, having the largest surplus per ; 
$1,000 of risk of any society doing business 
in this country. The membership now 
numbers nearly 34,000. and the surplus in 
the Insurance Fund at the end of September 
last was $802,000, and it is increasing at an 
average of $11,000 per month. The business 
of the Society is confined to the Dominion, 
hence the death rate is very low, being only 
4 56 per 1,000 of membership in the year 
1898, and the average death rate since the 
orgaoizitioo of the society in 1879 hae.heen | 
only 4.94. Thfc Society wadding largely to 
its membership, new Courts being establish
ed in all parts of the Dominion and the old 
Courts are being strengthened. The insur
ance premiums are very low,being as follows, 
payable monthly in advance :—
Between the On On On On

$500 $1,000 $1,500 $2,000 
60c 90c $1 20

1.30 
1 40 
1.70 
2.00

The Sick Benefit Department, though an 
optional feature is very popular among the 
membership, upwards of 17,000 being en
rolled in that department. The benefits are 
very liberal, considering the low rates charg
ed, which are as follows, payable monthly 
is advance :—

Йіе pipe?oftt/Sra £°th?ünîtedStatM
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

HoPACIFIC EXPRESS.
... ТЮ». m.lMo|Tu|W IThtFrtS* 
- - - 410 p. m. Mo To W Th Fr S*

- - AS6a. m. Tu W Th Fr * 8n
- - 0.46 ». m. Tu W Th Ff «» 3u
- - It» p. mJsnlMolTiilw Tlilfr

The London (Kngland) Postal Guide of 
November 22 contains the following 
notice :—

“The Poetmaster-Generel has received 
information that the colonial governments 
of the Cape of Good Hope and Natal, ont 
of consideration for the convenience of 
the forces now serving in South Africa, 
have consented to forego all customs 
duties on parcels sent to the troops during 
the campaign. The usuel customs declar
ation is to be filled op et the poet office 
by sendets of parcel.."

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
,9и and •»» «*-a

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOQLB BOOKS free.
• Address* FARM JOURNAL

Philadelphia

Lt.

Iw. Montreal 
Ax. Vaacoorej

j cial volunteers and General White’s 
: csval y.

London, Dec. 1.—A special despatch ; 
received here to-day from Frere, dated ; 
Nov. 28, says that while attempting to 
blow np a 500 foot bridge over the river 
at Ooleoso the Boers were driven back by . 
British artillery and mounted infantry.

WILMKBv ATKIHSOir. 
CHAS. P. JENKINS.is to let matters

I TTjfANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
j * * HONEST persons to represent ns as 
’ Managers in this and close by counties.

A TOURIST SLEEPER
L

- Ou above Wain ever Thursday, from MONTREAL 
* and runs ta SEATTLE, without chioge.

Double berth rates from Montreal n Winnipeg, 
$4.00 ; to Medicine Hat. $6-60 ; Calgary, $6.50 
Vaoeomrer and Seattle, $3.00.

rates to all points in Canada, 
Western Ualted 8tate* and to Japan, China, India, 
Hawaiian Isltnds, Australia and Manila, and also 
for descriptive advertising matter and maps, 
write te

: Salary $900 a year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 

London, DrC 2. The war office has j permanent. Our references, any bank in 
received the following from Geo.Forestier !
Walker : “Cape Town, Friday Dec. 1.— . ducted at home. Reference. Eoclone self- 
Gen. Gatacre reports no change ip the і addressed Dumin-
situation. Gen. FfencB ~~has made a ' ion "Company Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

For CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
any town, lt is mainly office work con-

^JNtil farther notice, trains will run on the above Railway, daily (Sundays excepteo)as follow

Connecting with L 0. B.
3-OINO NORTH-

»»rx>
A. J. HEATH.

D. P. A. C. t. R.
St. John, N. B. тгмгісц a th* Otosa Tim*-.

Between Vrederlcten Chatham and 
LoggtoYiUe.

No. Ш.
NorthumherUnd County originally em

braced all that portion of the Province 
bounded north by the Restigonche, from 
its sources to the Shedieo river. In the 
year 1828 it was divided into the three 
counties of Northumberland, Kent and 
Gloucester, the establishment of Reeti- 
gouche es 1 separate county, made op of 
the northern part of Gloucester, being a 
subsequent division of the letter eunuty. 
The first records of Northumberland date 
back some two hundred and seventy years. 
Two hundred and sixty years ago there 
wee en Indian settlement at Bay du Vin 
and Jean Jacques Eoand had a trading 
station on Bay du Via bland. The 
Indians, however, destroyed it and Eoand 
waa obliged to flee to Bathunt. Two 
hundred end twenty-seven years ago a 
number of French families established 
themselves »t Btie des Vents Village and 
thirty years after we God that the Indians 
were, to some extent, christianised end 
bed intermarried with the whites. One 
hundred end eeventy-flve years ego a 
small town waa established at Bay da 
Vin and another with about six hundred 
inhabitants existed et Beeubsir’s, or what 
ia now known as Wilson’s Point. This 
town waa defended by a battery situated 
on the east end of Beeubsir’s Island. A 
pestilence broke ont amongst the French 
settlers of the Miramichi in 1768 and 
mere then eight hundred of them died of 
it, including the French commissary, 
Beaubair, himself. Respecting the origin 
of the name of Burnt Church, Cooney’s 
history «aye

reoonoeisence from Neeuwport to Roe- 
mead. The iroope letumed to.day. Gen.
Methuen’s flesh wound is slight. He IS j 8t Andrew.,_ Nov. 30,—Sir Louis Davies 

remaining at Modder river for the recon- ! ead HoD A> q Buir held . lplemlid 
structiou of the bridge. Are reinforcing pol,tieal meeting here to-night. The hall 
him with Highlanders and a cavalry corps, і 
Horse artillery, the Canadisn regiment,
Australian contingent and three battalions 
of infantry moved up to the ІУАаг and 
Belmont line.

Gity Store Ministerial Visitors.
9.46 d m.

Mix id
1.15p. m 
1.85 “ 
1.56 «' 
2.80 •• 
2.50 ••
3 10 «•

Iv. Chatham,
Nelson 
Ar. Chath
Lv. “ " 10.55
Noie.n 11.16
Ar. v'hatharo

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read np)

6 80 am lv............. Fredericton,.............. ar.3 00

................. Marysville,..............

............... Cross Creek,.............
... Boicstown, ...
... Doaktown, ....
.. .Blackville.......
Chatham Jet....

.... Nelson

.... Chatham.......

... Loggie ville.......

The above Table Is made np on Eastern standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the following flaw 

Stations- Derby dlding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rev RapHs, Upper Blackville Blisafleld 
Carrol’s, McNamee'e, Ludlow, Aatle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ biding Unoer Croaa 
Greek, Covered Bridge, ZiouvUle, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s biding, Pen mac.

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

s 0 06 
10.25JOSIE NOONAN’S I am JamAgee of

18 to 25 .........  35o
25 to 30 
30 to 35 
35 to 40 
40 to 45

ÎÎwas packed to the doors, end the greatest 
eothaeiaeni was manifested. The ministers 
»bly defended the policy of their Govern
ment, making a fall and complete answer to 
the Tory charges that it was a Government 
of promisee and not of performances. They 
made a scathing criticism of the efforts that 
were being made by Sir Charles Tapper and 
the opposition press to prove that a large 
portion of the people of Quebec were disloyal 
to the British Empire. It showed a great 
scarcity of political ammunition when they 
have to resort to such disgraceful practices. 
The ministers spoke until almost midnight. 
At the close there were enthusiastic cheers 
for ti e Queen and Sir Wilfred Laurier. 
Hon. A. G. Blair, Sir Louis Davies and Mr. 
Ellis, M. P., with other leading Liberals, 
reached here to-day. They were tendered 
a drive aronnd town. Flags were hoisted 
in honor of the visitors. Quite a large 
delegation came over from Grand Manan to 
meet the Minister of Fisheries.

6 40 
в 65

2 57 
2 45

12 00Г

40c 65o 98c
45c 70c $1.05
50c 85c 1.28
55c 1 00 1.50

35
8 30
9 45A mammoth stock just opened from

London,
&OING south. 

ExPRies.
1 15 p. m.

ton 1.35 “
Chatham Junction. 1.65 “

“ “ 2.30 ‘«
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11 05
12 35 pm .

•

00
ar 1< Mixed

9.50 a. m. 
10.10 *' 
10.80 “ 
11.10 •• 
11.30 ” 

11.60 «

ihath.-tm, 
Nelso:1 40 lv7 50 

ar7 30
■{

2 00 lv Ar.Berlin, Ottawa, Dac. 2.—The folio*ing cable 
has been received by the govornor-general 
from Sir Alfred Milner governor of Brit
ish South Africs. “Capetown, Dec. 1. 
Just said good bye to Canadian contin
gent—all well and expect to be going to 
the front.

2 20 Lv.7 10
2 40 Nel? •-1

6 30 a m j Ar. . .. ЛЬапа
6 50 2.60 “ 

3.10 ««3 00 arand Paris.
LADIES’ TAILOR MADE SUITS. 
LADIES’ GOLF CAPES.
LADIES’ MANTLES AND JACKETS. 

. LADIES’ SKIRTS AND BLOUSES.

Betwcea 18 and 25 years .............  25 cents
h 25 and 30 years .............  30 cents
h 30 and 35 years ................ 35 cents | morning»1"throQgh 60 destinations on Sunday. Express trams run Sunday mornings

CONNECTIONS £
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces and with the C- P RAILWAY 
for 8t John and aD points West, and at Gibson fur Woodstock. Huoliuu. Grand Falls Edmundston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with State for Stanley.

m
People there showed in an unmistak

able manner their apprecation of the 
sympathy and help of Canada in their 

(signed)

h 35 and 40 years
it 40 and 45 years

For further particulars enquire of any of the 
Officers or Members of the Order,or address 

R. Elliott,
H.G.R.,

lng<si soil.
or Ernst Gartung, Brantford.

40 cents 
45 centsTHE ROUGH RIDERS;

hoar of trial.have captured the trade and the assortment is 
charming In style and colors. Thos. White, 

High Sec’y, 
Brantford.

Milner. THOS. НОВІШ, Supt. ALEX, Nttii’l Manager
Children’s and Missess* Goods London, Dee. 5.—A delayed despatch 

from Gape Town describes the departure 
of the Canadian contingent for the front. 
The streets were decorated and dense en
thusiastic crowds lined the thoroughfare.

Governor Milner bade the Canadians 
farewell at the eta ion. All the officers 
were individually presented to the Gov
ernor who was heartily cheered by the 
Canadian soldiers. They also sang the 
National Anthem.

A party of thirty-nine Canadians re
mained at Cape Town as the men had not 
passed the medical inspection.

The Canadian contingent’ will act in 
concert with the Black Watch regiment 
and Seaforth Highlanders.

In large assortment. *Tew Brunswick’s Agricultural 
Exhibits for Paris. A Good Offer.JOSIE NOONAN.

WithAge (omes Wisdom
From childhood 

r*Pe old age 
Since 1810.

IThe beet display of agricultural pro
ducts ever sent from New Brunswick 
to an exhibition ia that prepared under 
the direction of the Department of Ag
riculture, Fredericton, for the Paris 
Exposition of 1900. Deputy Coinmia- 
bioner Peters has been arranging the 
exhibits for some months and the col
lection is ready to go forward with 
others from the Dominion. They em
brace grasses of all kinds, clover, wheat, 
rye, barley, oats, buckwheat, peas, 
beans, flax, corn, seeds, etc., as well as 
a splendid display of apples. The 
North Shore counties take a credit
able place in the list with many 
samples. Grains are shown in the 
straw as well as in kernel and all are 
arranged in a most effective and artis
tic manner.

The Farm Journal advertised (together 
with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
is offered fiee for five years to all new 
subse fibers to the Advanck who send their 
subscriptions within one month.
Biggie Books may also be obtained through 
this office at the advertised price. •

>■ Woodstock Dec. 1.—Hon. Mr. Blair and 
Sir Louis Davies addressed a largely attend
ed meeting here this evening. Mr. John 
Harper president of the Liberal Association, 
was in the chair, and an address of welcome 
waa read by Mr. James Watts.

Hon. Mr. Blair aaid opposition appeals 
were entirely to the passions of the people 
and not to the judgment,and it waa an angary 
for the success of the Liberals that the 
opposition had to resort to this method of 
attack. Sir Charles Topper and Mr. Foster 
had taken on the role of prophets. Sir 
Charles said the great west had been lost to ; 
the Liberale, аз also Ontario and Nova j 
Scotia. He did not say defioatriy what j 
was going to happen in New Brunswick until ! 
he heard from his lieutenant, the ex- j 
Minister of Finance. Mr. Blair asked what і 
had the Liberal party done or had not done 
that they fhoold be condemned or wbat was і 
the matter with Canada to-day ? He show
ed that everything was all right with Canada 
and there was no reason to condemn the 
government. All the opposition could do 
wa* to say that there was gross negligence, 
and for this they gave no evidence. Two or 
three ministers were singled out as marks 
for special reprobation. Messrs. Tarte, 
Siftoo and Blair were the survivors of these 
attacks. They were singled ont because 
they were the heads of the great spending 
departments. Mr. Blair said that no great
er calamity oould happen thia fair and pros
perous Dominion than that the government 
should be taken from Sir Wilfred Laurier 
and his associates and transferred to .Sir 
Charles Tapper and hie friends. He show- 
that the opposition had no alternative policy 
to offer for that of the present government, 
nor had they men to constitute a competent 
and successful cabinet. He took np the 
charge that the Liberal party had violated 
all the pledgee it had made and kept none. 
What the government had done refuted 
thia and showed the inconsistency of the 
charges. They did pledge themselves to 
be economical in the administration of 
the affaire of the country and , they 
had been economical. Mr. Foster in 
1895 had asked parliament for $38,500,' 
000, as against the present goveroment’s 
$50,000,000, but there are items which 
should be added to Mr. Foster’s estimates

HDERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST. KITTS, "W- I.

Cable Address: Deravin
ІЛ0Я DIRAYW, Oemlxr Igintfor franc.

The
r:
щМ

m

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. ь*• x
ЯTWO TRIPS A WEEK

-----FOR----- V/otice of Sale. BOSTON ! 1 has been usedTo John E. Baldwin Require, of the parish of 
Bath arid in the County of Okmcester. and all others 
Interested ; Notice is hereby given, that under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain 
indenture of mortgage dated the twenty ninth day 
Of September In the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy seven and made between 
eaU John E. Baldwin and Annie W. his wife, 
of the one part ; and one Johu M. Dick of the 
other part ; recorded in the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds for the Oonnty of Gloucester, on the 
seoond day of October A. D. 1877, as number thirty* 
seven, on pages 69, 60, 61 and 62 of the 26th volume 

s of records, we the undersigned Sydney DeeBriaay
\ and Penelope DeeBriaay, executor and executrix of
E the last wHl and testament of AretasW.Y. DeeBriaay,
4Lr late of the Pariah of Beresford, deceased, will peace- 
f § ably and quietly enter Into and upon th# lands and 
W premise* hereinafter, and In the said mortgage, par

ticularly mentioned, on Thursday the fourteenth 
day of December next ; and on said fourteenth day 
of December next, at twelve o'flock uoon, 
absolutely seil and dispose of said lands and pre
mises at public auction, In front of the Post Office 
in the Town of Bathurst, in the County of Glou- 
«ester ; which said lands and premises are particul- 

■ ariy mentioned and described in said indenture as 
follows, that U to say, "All and singular the 
following peices or parcels of land, situate In the 
Iviah of Bathurst, in the Or only of Gloucester 
aforesaid, ris : ‘All that part of piece of lot number 

rituate on the west side of Bathurst basin, 
aforesaid, originally granted to one Peter Doucet, 
Senior, which piece 6 marked on the plan of part
ition of the said lot "B" and was apportioned 
to Pelages Doucet, having a front on the waters of 
the said basin of thirty-four yards and two feet, 
and running with the said width to the rear of the 
said lot, bounded on the north by the part or 
apportionment of eaid lot marked “A", and on the 
south by the pert maiked •‘C'\ also all that part or 
portion of said lot number ten adjoining the fore
going, marktd ou the plan of the partition of said 
lot “C,measuring thirty-four yards and two feet on 
the shore of said basin and running back with the 
mid width to the rear of the lot apportioned to 
Rosalie 1 berriau and bounded on the north by 
P*** “В", above mentioned and on the south by 
pmt “D*, (saving and excepting nevertheless a 
pleoe or pert of the above described land which 

the heirs of the late

After the eonquest of Quebec, by the 
British, » vessel that bed been sent to 
Eoglsnd with the official despatches, and 
the remains of General Wolfe, was, owing to 
a stress of weather, or some other adverse 
circumstance, driven into Miramichi.

The captain, conceiving this to be a favor
able opportunity for replenishing his stock 
of water, ordered a boat to be manned for 
that purpose. Six men were accordingly 
despatched on that duty: they proceeded 
op the river ; landed at Henderson’s cove, 
where Messrs. Gilmour A Rankin now have 
their saw mills ; and after having loaded 
their boat, carelessly rambled within the 
edge of the forest While indulgiog their 
innocent cariosity, they were surprised by а 
party of armed Indians, who had been 
secretly watching them. The poor fellows 
were dragged Into the woods, and there 
inhumanly murdered, by the inflietion of 
all those refined and excruciating tortures 
peculiar 'to savage executione.—For the 
honor of humanity we hope it ie untrue, but 
it ie nevertheless confidently asserted, that 

Men Total Ferct two or three French soldiers, stationed at
Date. Engaged. Losses.Lorn p^nch Fort Cove, were present at, and

Jena, 14 Oct.,1806, 110,000 31,000 28 assisted in the performance of this cruel and
Waterloo, 18 Junel815, 139,608 29,908 21 unprovoked butchery.
Magenta, 4 June,1859,190,00Q 21,000 16 The captain, growing alarmed at the pro- 
Buff Run, 21 July,1861, 60,527 4,675 8 longed abeenoe of bit men, pat each en-
Antietam, 17 Sept. 1862, 184,000 31,000 17 qairies to the pilot as the nature of hie fears
Gettysburg, 1 -3 July, 1863,150,000 59,190 40 suggested. These elicited replies that at 
Sadowa, 3 July, 1866, 291,000 33,000 11 once confirmed his apprehensions, and de-
Gravelotte, 18 Aug. 1870, 396,000 62,000 15 termioed his retaliation. He proceeded with
Sedan, L??Pklfl79» 314,000 47,000 15 hie vessels up the river ; silenced the battery
Modder river 28 Novl899, 9,000 464 5 at French Fort Cove, sod coming abreast of

the settlement at Canadian Print, razed it 
to the ground, and killed almost every one 
of the half famished creatures in it. Having 
taken the water on board, he proceeded to 
•ea, but on bis way out, again wreaked his 
vengeance on a small chapel at Neguaak 

his approach the few inhabitant» fled ; 
and then executing hie reprisal upon the 
ehoreh, he set it in flames, from whence the 
settlement has ever since been distinguished 
by the name of Burnt Church.

^ -, by generation
_____ -— after generation

Relieves Eveiy Form of Inflammation
levs for Internal and External use. же*

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The following cable 
was received to-day from Colonel Otter :

Gate Town, Doc. 1,—To Chief Staff 
Officer, Ottawa, Canada :

“Ju.t landing here. In excellent health 
and ipirira. Dealauriera, of Ottawa, died 
Nov. 3rd from heart failure. Battalion 
strength 1,038, special 22.

Ell Commencing Nov, 
6, and continuing 
until further notice. 
Steamer “Cumber- 

1 xnd” will leave Sl 
Jvhn every MON
DAY morning, at 
7-30 standard. for 
Eistport, Lu bee, Port
land and Bofcton.

/• :

Many old couples relate that ever since they were beys and girls 
together, Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment has been used and grown 
in favor with them for many family ills from infancy to old age. ^ .

ïïSSS I I
s(Signed) Отткв.”

Doalauriera worked with Bite & Co., m 
thia oity. He wae a private in the Prin
cess Louise Dragoon Guards.

Captain Stain, of the Nova Scotia 
company, cables as follows :

‘ Caps Town, Dec. 1, ’99. 
“To Her eld, Halifax, N. S. :

' The Steamer "St. Croix” will leave S’. 
John every THURSDAY, at 4.30 p. m , for 
BOSTON DIRECT.

Retaromg, bave Boston same days at 
і 8.15 ». m.

Th roach Ticket, on Bale at all Railway Statio a 
and Baggage checked through.

For rates and information apply tl nearest Ticket ,

Big Battit* of the Century.

The following list of great battle* 
fought during the present century 
shows how absurd is the olaim made 
by certain sensational papers and press 
correspondents respecting the battle of 
Modder river:—

3

'
C. E.LAECHLER, Agent.

St. Johu, N. B.“Tell friends arrived. All Nova Scotians 
well. Chances mon go toward front. 
Beat of spirits. BUILDING STONE.“Stairs.”Battle. FOttawa, Dec. 5.—Major General Hut
ton has received a letter from Col. Foster, 
now in London, in which the latter states 
he had an interview with Mr.Chamberlain 
and sets the General’s mind fairly at rest 
on a point on which he was anxious. The 
General ia very anxious the Canadian con
tingent shall have part in the decisive 
battles of the camprign, and Col. Foster’s 
letter is very reassuring on this point. 
Speaking of the matter this morning, Gen. 
Hutton expressed the opinion thst it was 
most important in the interests of the em
pire and its unity that all the colonies 
should take part in what may be termed 
the Waterloo of the campaign.

Referring to the Canadian contingent 
being sent up on De Aar and Belmont 
line, he said it was just what he expected 
would happen. He hopes the men will 
have a week to rest somewhere on the 
road, probably at Da Aar, and then when 
Methuen had relieved Kimberley join his 
army corps for futaie operations, and so 
come in for advance into the enemy’s 
country.

London, Deo. 5.—The telegraph’s corres
pondent at Frere, Natal, in a despatch dated 
Nov. 29 says:—“Heavy firing was heard 
yesterday at Ladysmith. It continued until 
the afternoon and was resumed today. The 
Boers from Weeoeu have re-oroseed the 
Togela River, leaving Cvlenso and Weeoeu.”

An Estconrt despatch published by the 
Telegraph under date of Nov. 30th says:— 
“Throughout the night and part of the day 
there was heavy ca nonading in the direc
tion of Ladysmith.” The Colenso bridge is 
a total wrejk, several of its piere are gone. 
The news wae flashed to Ladysmith by 
means of search lights. The Boers swarm 
at Grobler’s kloop opposite Colenso.

London, Dec. 4.— From Natal we hear 
that on Tuesday the enemy were located at 
Chteveley station on the railway between 
Ft ere and Colenso. The general body of the 
Boers fell back on Colenso and crossed the 
river.

It would seem that the great railway 
bridge was scientifically destroyed. The 
Boers are poeted along Grobler’s Klopp on 
the north of the Tugela River, whioh they 
evidently intend to defend at all costs, so 
that it will become necessary to construct a 
pontoon bridge for the passage of the British 
troops.

This operation, unless the enemy be first 
dislodged by superior artillery, will have to 
be performed under fire and in the midst of 
considerable difficulties.

Lorenzo Marques, Delsgoa Bay, Wed-

For River-Driving 

Around Home.

The subscriber is prepared to furnish stone for 
building and other purposes.

Apply to
L J. TWEEDIE

or the office of L. J. Tweedie.

ANDA STORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IN 
SOUTH AFRICA.

Gloucester County Election.
The bye-election in Gloucester 

ty on Monday resulted in the return 
of John Young, of Tracadie, by a ma
jority of 400. The totals are : John 
Young 1241, Fred Young 841, Paulin 
538 and Hache 453. Both Paulin and. 
Hache, therefore, forfeit their deposits.

The returns, by polling places, so far 
as received here are :—

: .____ Jmifaoîck V. Baldwin aad Hertwrt
I Molloy bj deed beano, dale the eighteenth day or
f August A. D. 1875, contti »ing sixty-five feet four

& j Inches front on ihe west side of the Intercolonial
; I Bailway track, by one hundred feet In depth, which

aid jaet described piece is particularly reserved 
and exoepted ont oi this conveyance) the lands and 
premises hereby conveyed being .he same which 
were sold and conveyed to the said John E. Bald
win, by the heirs of the l*te James G. Dick by deed 
bearing date the seventh day of September 
inatent, as by reference thereto will appear.”

(Which tald Indenture of Mortgage and mort
gaged lands and premises and moneys secured 
theitby, were assigned and transferred to the late 
Aretae W. Y. ItesJbitiày by Indenture dated the 
eighteenth day of August a. D. 1886, duly record- 
so,) for the purpose of paying and satisfying the 
principal moneys and interest secured by said 

default having been made In

Dated this twenty-ninth day of September A. D

Th e eyes of the woild are on South Africa. Can
ada is excited ae never before. Every one is asking 
for information and the Eail; Publishing Co., of St. 
John, N» В., are bringing out an authentic history 
from the discovery of Africa down to date including 
its oenpation by different Dations, the great “tiens * 
of the В oere, their habits, customs, treatment of 
slaves, complete sketches of the lives of all British 
Generals connected with African History. President 
Kroger, General Joubart, Cecil Rhodes, Dr. Jame
son, Bight tin world's wealthier inti, thi great 
native warriors, the founder of Lad у smith. Can- 

. adiau officers, the catwea that led up to the present
that brought it nearer to the sum ask- war lhe thri mng events of Laing's Nek and Mejuba 
ed by the present government. Then, by Hill, the conquest of the natives, the story of the 
reason of the present government having troubles of 1881-1884, the whole superbly illustrât- 
assumed added obligations necessary in the Muca of ,hi 8 truhful nvrâtlve reads ,ite *
, , . .... .... , ... fairy tale while part* thrill the reader with all thedevelopment of the couutry.it w.a neceaaary o, ^ T1|B Шівоі„ці hiltory, ,trcEgth
the amount of the annual vote should be ‘ resources of Groat Britain on one side ! and the
larger. A definite test of economy,however, j dogged determination of the Boers on the other 
was the fact that any service, in nearly і make this contest one of the most graphic ana 
every case, now eoet leee thao wae paid for memorable iu Watery. TbU la -.he book or the 

, . . ь. л hour for agenw. Send 30cts, by P. O. Order or
it Trader the previous admioucratioo. Cana- lUmp, quick,, to ,«y for mailing Proapeoma cop, 
da was a growing country and various de- and full outfit. This sum refunded with drat five 
velopments resulted in demands coming on copies. Terms same to all. You gain nothing by 
the government. During eighteen увага the waiting to write. Outfits and all particulars mail- 
Coeaervativea edded ara aod a h. f millioua edio order of .be,r №> duty. Big term,

conn-

Buy a pair of Boots *
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP

At

The Freouh almost totally abandoned 
Northumberland about one hundred and 
forty увага age and the whole district, ea 
Cooney saye, relapsed into “almost original 
aolitude.”

They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable aod cheap.Щ V

c3 t»the paymentmoit«age,
thereof. H^_has the beat River-Driving Boots and the largest assortment 

ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.
Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wèe ones, Boys and Girls, Men 

and Women.
A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for

1s Twe 6re»t fnbltohlae Heum la 
Trouble1899.

J IExecutor and Executrix 
of the late

Aretae W.Y. DesBrieay.
SYDNEY DEfiBBISAy, ) 
PENELOPE DESBHISAY. j Рч On the 29th of last month the great 

printing and publishing establishment r>f 
J. B. Lipp ncott & Co. of Philadelphia 
wae burned, involving a loss of $2,000,000. 
There were many plates, electrotypes and 
other adjuncts of the business,which were 
almost invaluable to it, destroyed and 
these cannot be replaced. It is expected 
that the business will be resumed,although 
it will take a long time to restore it to the 
position it waa in when the fire occurred.

The great firm of Harper Brothers, 
who were, perhaps, the most extensive 
end beet known publisher* in the United 
States, haa assigned, with liabilities of 
$3,600,000. It is hoped thst the princi
pal publications of the concern will still 
be issued and the business cantinued on 
a sound basis under changed management. 
The Brooklyn Eagle says :—

“The fortunes of the house were estab
lished by the grandfathers of the present 
Harpers, and so strong is the tendency 
against great abilities running along even
ly from generation to generation in one 
family that we have the American proverb, 
•Three generation* from shirtsleeve* to 
shirtsleeves.' The house of Harper 
Brothers was founded by James Harper 
in 1796 and up to the present time has 
remained the property of hie descendants 
and the descendante of a younger brother 
who was taken into partnership with him 
about the beginning of the century. The 
firm has gone behind because it has ad
hered to the old principle of email sales 
and large profits instead of conforming to 
the spirit and usages of the times. The 
Eagle thinks that under the new organiz
ation and management the company may 
regain its former prosperity.”

Elmtree,................. 12
Middle Beresford.. 63 
Bathurst Town.... 118 
Bathurst Village,..
Clifton, .................
Pokemouche,.........
Lower Pokemouche, 36 
Caraquet Centre, .. 88
Upper Caraquet,... 10
Lower Caraquet, 
Tracadie,
Shippegan, .. »
Pacquetville,.......... 56
Miscou 
Lemeque,............... 130

74
15

■ 111 Spring.Notice of Sale. 8 86 >16 45
81 24

22 W. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR 
MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENMiAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

To Charles H. Boy, of the Perish of Bereefonl. 
Gloucester County ; Notice is hereby given, that 
under and by virtue of a power of ea'e contained in 

indenture of mortgage dated the ninth day 
orded m the offica of

89
84 8a certain indenture of m

of November A. D. 1883, recorded m tne omes 
the Registrar of Deeds for the Couoty of Gloucester 
the ninth day of November A. D. 1883 aa number 
156 and on pages 293, 294 aod 295 of tne 30th 
volume of records ; and also under and by virtue of 
» certain other power of sale contained in * certain 
other indenture of mortgage dated the fourth day 
of November A. D. 1886, end recorded in the office of 
eaid Registrar of Deeds for the County of 
Gloucester on tbfl fourth day of November A. D. 
1886, as number 851 and on pngee 661. 662 and 663 
ef the 82nd volume of Records, the first of wuich 
AbSA mortgagee wae made between sal 
H. Roy (under the name of Charles 
the one pert, end said late Are

17 29 . . .. . .. r ., . , 30 days credit. Freight paid. Lowest retail prices,
a year to the debt, while the Liberale, after , Aet noW aud be Box 94 St. Johu N. B. 
paying many obligations incurred by tbe

1
275 162

17156 (1) BRITISH-BOEIt WAR. 
previous government, has made an iucrease (2) GESERiL WHITE AND THE BOERS, 
of but $2,000,000 a year, or lees in three (3) A bTORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IN SOUTH

AFrtiCA.

28'
His chief aim is to have all eatables58 81

43 years than the present government had ia 
one. Mr. Blair went into the tariff question 
and argued from Sir Charles Tapper’s own 
words that the tariff had been reformed, (в) KAAKI. 
The change had made $3,000,000 reduction 
in taxation. Mr. Blair contrasted the

(4) A STORY OF OOM -PAUL.
(5) GENERAL JOUBERT AT HOME AND IN

BATTLE. fresh and the surroundings clean.

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

great Britain aafl the United State*.
Id Charles 

Roy) of 
tas W. c_

DesBrisyr of the other pert, we, the undersigned, 
Sydney DesBrieay and Penelope DesBrieay,executor 
and executrix of the la»t will aod testament of 
said late Aretae W.Y. DeeBriaay will on tbe eigh 
teenth day of January next (1900) at twelve o’clock 
noon, in front of the Poet Office In the Town of 
Bathurst, in the County of Glome*ter, absolutely 
■all and dispose of the lands and premises herein
after and ш said two several mortgage» particular I? 
mentioned aad eon lamed, at Public Auction, which 
*ld and premises are described si follows : 
“All that <* parcel ol lend and premises 
“situate at Beresford aforesaid. County and Prev- 
»*tnoa sfnrsaild. known aa part of lota number 
•4wenty and twenty one, bounded as follows, to 
“wit: On the east by the shore of the Bay Chaleur, 
«4m the west by the rear line of the grant, on the 
««north by land owned by Edward Commeau ard on 
“the sooth by land owned by Peter Doucet and 
“James Boudreau and containing one hundred acres 
“more or less.’* Also all the dower or thirds, right 
tote and Interest, of Philomene Roy, wife of add 
Chartes EL Roy, conveyed to eaid late Aretes W. Y. 
BwBrieev. by conveyance dated tne twenty-fourth 
day of January A D. 1890, recorded In the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds lor the County oi Gloucester, 
y* peg* 106 and 106 of the 41 at volume of records. 
Ш ran kuxla aad proa 1-а, tor tae purpose of 
paytagand satiety log the principal moneys and 
Greet secured by said two several mortgagee, 
4titault having been made in the pay ment thereof. 

Dated this twenty-ninth day oi September

Executor and Executrix 
of the late

4aThe London Shipping World leys :— 
“The friendship that will only sustain 

us, and the friend who will only atand by 
us, when we are in the right, when oar 
сапає ie jaet, would probably not be Wted 
by hard work. If we accepted the Free, 
verdict of Franoa, Germany, and Rusai», 
there would poeitieety be no exercise, 
nothing to do, for each friendehip. 
Brother Jonathan, knowing he lo be juet 
and true nine times out of ten, will stand 
by ae even though our case be rickety and 
our defence humiliating. That ie friend
ehip. Anything lees than that would be 
none. And in no country in the world 
are friends more loyal, more ready to 
make a eacriSoo, and go through a furnace 
with him who may bungle into an inde
fensible position once in ten, than in 
America. The British people may be 
trusted not to put this true quality of 
friendship t i the test too often. The 
picture of Britannia aa painted by the 
Press of En rope is not ж good portrait. 

*• D- We can discover no likeness. It is so 
indecent that it only offends oar sense of 
teste, of art, and decorum. It does not 

Aretae w. r. UtsBrisay. ' eting oor self-respect, our pride, even our

(7) TOMMY ATKIN’S AT BOMB AND ABROAD.

WANTED. 
400 Tons Granite

former government's record and the results і 
under the Laurier administration and clearly ! 
showed apologies were necessary for the 
Conservative regime. In conclusion Mr.
Blair dealt with the Transvaal war question.

Sir Louis Davies made a bright aud elo- ch^m ІіаГр1у11"ІП 9XM* for whlcb the Tow,‘ of 
quent address. He, too, spoke of the charges
made againet tbe government. Were the 45C. PER TON DELIVERED ON TOWN
bands, he said, of those who made the I 
chargea clean ? Mr. Foster came to parlia- ! 
ment pledged for the prohibition of tbe 1 
manufacture and sale of liquor, and when 
the time came when he was called on to im
plement his pledge he said it was made in a I 
moment of weakness. Sir Louis Davies ; 
spoke of Mr. Poster’s treachery to Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, and he well made his 
point that any charges now came with bad 
taste from the ex-Finance Minister. The 
Liberals had given clean and honest govern-
ment, end he only a*=d that the three gpnw,, -n ..
увага under Sir Wilfrid Lsnrier be compared aery men, libilmo, BrowAi îSa p/ttf Ont,

The Best and Fi eshest.WHARF. /
& Apply to Wm. Johnston, Treasurer, who 

have atone measured and pay for same.
T. M. G AYNOR,

Town Clerk.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 18, 1899.

will

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 

Turnip Seeds. Just in.
T AGENTS WANTED. Prices to sait Purchasers.

No experience necessary. Permanent 
Liberal terms. Pay weekly. St ick comp 
fait selling specialties, including Seed Wae 
PcUtues, Ac. OUTFIT FRBK. Secure

position. 
ІЄЛ5 with W. T. HARRIS.189$.
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Chatham Electric Light Co., Ltd., Ц 18
Police ealariee for November have been 

duly paid.
The report was adopted.
Aid. Snowball moved that the Fire Com

mittee look over lands, get options thereon 
for an oil warehouse site and report back to 
council.

Adopted.
Several bills were passed.
Aid. Watt presented bill of Wm. Smyth, 

$7.50, for six days work as Board of Health 
inspector—passed.

The Mayor said that this bill was in hia 
opinion, irregular. He also said he thought 
the council might second his efforts in refer
ence to the time ball and post office boxes ; if 
not he would proceed alone with these 
matters.

Adjourned.

ftr
CREAGEAN’S

Up '5fC

X’MAS SALE OF LINENS
A whole store of the best and best looking linensfthat art and skill 

together can supply. Below the average in 
nothing but prices.

HP»*»*»'
—-* TOWELS-* I

BUREAU SCARFS, PILLOW SHAMS, 
TRAY CLOTHS, BTC-

Handsome open-work Bureau Scarfs,
45c., 75c., to $1.

Handsome open-work Pillow Shams,
•1.00, $1.20, $1 60 to $2.00 per pair.

All linen fringed, hemstitched and open
work Tray cloths, beautiful quality,

10a, 25c., 45c., 66a, to $1.00 each.

TABLE DÀMASKS-

At 23c 
ask,

At 60c. yd. one lot all linen Table Damask, 
half bleached and unbleached, worth 65c.

At 65c. yd. one lot 64 in. bleached and half 
bleached Table Damask, in good patterns, 
worth,....................................................... 80c.

At $1.00 yd. one lot of 70 In.all linen bleach
ed Irish Table Damask, in beautiful line 
of designs, actual value,actual value,$1.25.

Tried and proved 
qualities brought 
into a special price 
list; the question 
of cost has

V

Agents . Oar book on South Africa 
and the British-Boer War is a regular 
bonanza for agents. Big cheap book. 
Sella on eight. Outfit free.

BRADLEY-CABftETSON C0-, LIMITED.
Brantford, Ont.

Agents I -Oar Christmas books are 
ready. From Fifty Cents up. Four 
books explained in one Prospectus. One 
ia “Famous Men and Great Events of 
the Nineteenth Century.” Great Bat
tles; Great Men; Great Inventions and 
Discoveries; Progress of Nations; every 
great event ot the Century. If yon have 
a slow selling book or engaged in other 
agency business, you lose money to con
tinue. Here is the best opportunity for 
making money you ever had. Big 
commission ; big profit ; easy time ; 
plan ; get our offer sure.

THE BRADLEY-CARRETSOtrCO.. UNITED.
Brantford,

Agents I Christian Endeavor, Ep- 
worth League ^cd B. Y. P. U. Mem- 

' btrs “Light of Life” is a treasure house 
of information. We need Christian men 
and women and others who desire to do 
good and make money, to circulate this 
wonderful book.

borne so lightly 
on^ housekeepers

U
Hemmed and frin 
gel buck Towels, 
strictly linen, fresh 
stout and full of

тяшшшвшяяаятшш* value 10c, 12c.
to 16c. each

All linen knotted fringe, heavy Damask 
Towels, red white and blue borders,

25c., 85a, to 60c. pair.
DOYLIES-

All linen Damask Doylies in neat patterns 
with fringe, $1.00 per doz.

All linen hemmed Napkins, in beautiful 
patterns, 16a, 25c., to 46c. eaah.

1 •
. yd. one lot of all linen 1 
50 in. wide, actual value,

Table Dam*
38c.

H

ii

ri

J. D. CREAQHAN, CHATHAM..

-4#
t

TRUNKSBRADLEY-CARRETSOH CO., UNITED,
Brantford.

AND
Agents ^----Dreyfus; the Prisoner of

Devil’s Island. Fall story of the most 
remarkable Military Trial and scandal 
of the age. Big book, well illustrated, 
sella on eight. Snap for can vs seers.

BRADLEY-CARRETSOH CO., LIMITED-
Brantford. VAUSESWanted I $2 per day sure, gentle

men or ladies; special work ; position 
permanent: reliable firm, with best 
references ; experience unnecessary. 
Address î

S. N- FRY.
Field Manager, Hamilton

Before you select :a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

A Splendid. Assortment.

DIED.
At Chatham, on Dec. let, D-шіеІ W belan, aged 79 

years.
Deceased leaves a wife, 

daughters to mourn their lots
five sons and thre

At Neguac Chapel, N. B.. on Kov 23th 1899, hy 
Fatter Tliebarge, Mike .Calligaa to Helen 

Inn, fourth daughter of Donald anl Miria 
, Tahusintac, N -rth’d Co. N. B.

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day-Question I 

Where can I get a

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL.

CHATHAM, N. B.

Miss Carita Mara Bonnette,
Graduate of the Emmerson College of Oratory, 

Boston, Mass.

Teacher of Elocution and 
English Literature

ST. MICHAEL’S ACADEMY, GOOD FITTING BOOT?Chatham, N. B.
For terms, etc , apply to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Our well selected stock should meet with 
approval, Satisfaction must surely result. yourCOONEY’S HISTORY !
HATS & CAPS, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

—OF—

NEW BRUNSWICK
----- AND-----

GASPE.
Printed by Joseph Howe In 1832 and repriatoi by 

D. G. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold-including, 97 ptgesof the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a viv.d des
cription of the Established 1866.GREAT M1RAMICHI FIRE;

the history of the early struggles of the 
ana English for the posseseion of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vents, Cain’s River, 
eta ; the ships sunk in the Miramlohi and Restl- 
gouobe ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Cuuard, Simonds,
Street and others, and an account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Restlgouche as well 
as the St J obn River, etc , eta. eta 

Price $L60 post paid to aûy a 
elsewhere. For sale at the 
Chatham, N. B.

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP UOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

-----AND-----address In Canada or 
AdvaJics Orrzce,

OBHTLBXBM’S 0TJT7I TSSS1

AMHERST.
N. S.

D. 6. SMITH.

$150 REWARD.
This flrmcvriee one of the fln.it selection, ot Ulotha inclolloi til the cliff.™, ...i. v, .We the undersigned Trustees of School District 

No. 61 Parishes or Chatham and Glenelg, County of 
Northumberland, N. В hereby offer a reward of 
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars for such informa- 
tlon as will lead to the apprehension and conviction 
of the guilty party or parties who burned the Schoo 
House in the above named district last August.

Dated this 16th day of Oct A. D 1899 
DAVID McLEAN, )
JAMES BRYCE, /Trustees. 
JOHN DICK, )

SHORTHAND Iшису yon want a dress sait come to 
ППМІ WELDON.

AT HOME 50 CENTS.
WHEN yon want an everyday suit come 

to WELDON. THE
ROBERT F. ROSE SCHOOL FOR, SHORTHAND

Crispness,
Variety,
Brightness,
Symmetry,
Thoroughness,
Up-to-Dateness.

These are some of the features which character- 
ize our courses of study and qualify our student 
for their successes.

Send for our Business and Shorthand Catalogues.

8. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows' Hall.

WHEN you want a knockabout suit 
come to WELDON.

50 Gents a Week.
U/llEII Уои want good working pants 
Il II LU cheep come to WELDON.

t SE? QP T0 A BUSINESS COL- 
I EG K to be taught shorthand 
enui mous expense, when voi

*
fourth the expense ?

в AT*»A SOX

WHEN you want the beat in town come 
to WELDON.

less than

/V
s? s

ЛїЯ0'«™-
ana references.

THE ROBERT F. ROSE
SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND 

______________ Unity Building, Chicago.

WHEN yon want your wool exchanged 
for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 

and homespnns.call and see ns. We will give 
yon the largest market price fpr it.

informa tiou

W. L.T. WELDON
MERCHANT TAILOR, 1874 NOTICE 1899MALT EXTRACTS. WATER STREET, CHATHAM N. a

That F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor,We are prepared to supply the demand 

for these goods. A86roRAAT ™B SAME BUSINESS
still hold a 
prominent place for

WE HAVE
Quarter of a Century

Hi: M.S BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.WYETH’S MALT PRESENTS.AT 35cts PER BOTTLE.

zS3!SEà,N08of the most FA8H-
----- AND-----

PABST MALT NOW
C- WARMUNDEAT 30eta PER BOTTLE.

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
--------Ш--------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

HOFBRAU MALT
TIMEAT I5cte PER BOTTLE OR TWO 

FOR 25cta.
TO SIT FOR THE* AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible disappointment

Give us a trial order for an enlargement in 
Crayon, Water color Ac.

MER8EREAU.
The Photographer

Reduction in Price in Lots
OF і DOZ AND DOZEN. later when ear

All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE.HICKEY’S DRUB STORE Experienced .Watch max»* 
Fallen Comer Chatham N, B,Chatham, Nov, 23rd 1898.

^HWels!

ratoJi

to

of an artistie elocutionist, and she had to 
respond to a well deserved recall. Mr. 
James Morrison recited “The Relief of 
Lucknow,” which dosed the litersry part of 
the programme; altogether, the entertain
ment wes a success.

I- For the Boysя
•9

1 50eta PER PAIR DPACME SKATES,... 
LONO REACH. .... 
SKATE STRAPS, . 
HOCKEY SKATES, 
HOCKEY STICKS,.

...si.no „
........10eU
...$1.00 PER PAIR. 
... SOots BACH.

-

A Freeh Fish Combine-

Sleigh Bells, 35c up. і Whips, 15c up. The Boston Journal of Monday last says ; 
“The biggest event in the history of a fresh 
fish industry will occur in the coming week 
when * charter for the incorporation of the 
fresh fish dealers of Boston will bo applied 
for. All of the dealers in Boston will be in 
the corporation which will be capitalised for 
from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000. In time it 
is intended to include the entire fresh fish 
industry of the country. When that shall 
have been accomplished the capitalisation 
will be greatly increased. The organisation 
ia not a trn-t ю the accepted sense. It is a 
combination of the dealers themselves to 
better the condition of the industry and 
fiiey will hold the entire stock While the 
combination ia not really a result of the fish 
war that took plroe between the Gloucester 
and Boston tub dealers within two years, 
there is no doobt that the occurrence had 
something to do with furthering the senti
ment that demanded organisation.”

:

A full stock of Lanterns, prices from 36c up.:
t

W. S. LOCCIE COMPANY, LIMITED.
. The price is 60 cents, free by mail ; address 

the publishers, Wiimer Atkinson Co, Phila
delphia.

Judos Wilson delivered judgment at 
Fredericton on Saturday in the case of John 

va. John Dupais and William 
Mullio, on review from the Parish of New. 
castle civil oonrt, setting aside piaiotiff 
judgment with costa. Defendant Dupuis, 
was ooevioted of a first offence against the 
Canada Temperance Act and gave a note, 
in which defendant Mullio joined as surety 
to the plaintiff Scott Act inspector in eeitie- 

t el his fine. Mensies sued this note 
and recovered judgment, and it was from 
this the review was taken on the ground 
that the taking of the note by the inspector 

illegal. A.- R, Slipp for the plaintiff; 
G. W. Allen, Q. C., for defendant.

Tn Faim Jouenal is unlike any other 
paper 5 for one thing it prints no quack 
medical advertisements; for another it ukea 
five-year eubsnriptiooe and gets the paper to 
its subscribers the fu*l time if they aie any
where on this planet, even if they more two 
or three times ; if they die their heirs get it. 
Now we ere going to combine with the F»«m 
Journal and send the Advance one year and 
the Farm Journal 6 years, (ail ot 1900, 1901, 
1902,1903 and 1904) to every advance paying 
subscriber, new and old, to the Advance. 
This great offer bad better be accepted be
fore it is withdrawn.

Bigg le Нова* Book, advertised in another 
column, contains mors “horse sense” than 
many volumes ten times its sise. It tells 
sll about breeds, about feeding and water 
ing, about stable and road management, nf 
whims and vices, of harness, of diseases and 
remedies, of breeding, of oolt education, oi 
shoeing, and indeed it covers the whole 
subject in a concise, preetioal end interest
ing manner. It contains 128 pages, is pro
fusely and beautifully illustrated, end hand
somely bound in elsth. Every man or 
woman who drives a horse should hsve a 
copy. The price is 60 cents, free by mail ? 
address the publishers, Wdmer Atkinson 
Co., Philadelphia.

Л FARM JOURNAL 
Great > From nowto Dec.1904 
Offer ) Over 6 Years

A

it made with theBy special arrange 
pebliehers of the FABM JoUBWAb w. » 
enabled to offer that paper to eeary mb- 
aoriber who paya for the Впишеш Ad- 
vAlios ode year ahead, for only $1—both 
papers for the price of our. only ; oor paper 

year and the Farm Joobhal from new 
to Dnoember, 1904, orer 6 years.
Ж AS* Jocbbal ia 
eojoyiog great popularity, one of the best 
and moat aseful farm papers pebtbbtiL 

earThii offer should be accepted without 
delay.

M

\f

The
old established paper,

Zx-Warlea Foster's Owe
Warden Foster of the Dorchester Peniten

tiary has lost hie position as ж result of the 
finding of Mr. E. N. ВЛІ, the commissioner 
appointed by the Government to inquire 
into the condition of affairs in the institu
tion. It ie nearly three years since sn in
vestigation into the workings of the institu
tion was made, hot the gentlemen who 
p rfprmed 'he work made an incomplete 
repirrt, and in order that full justice should 
be done, the Government appointed » single 
oommiueiontT, who soon resigned as did also 
his buccessor. A twelvemonth ago Mr. Bill 
was insti acted to Uke op the woik, and the 
report which he has prepared is now in the 
bands of the Government. It shows that 
there were irregularities at Dorchester, al
though they are not to be compared in serf- 
'«UHoeas to those at the St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary, the detection of which cost 
Warden Ooimr-t hie poet. Mr. Bill has 
aeoertamed that Mr. Foster was in the hab't 
of having the prison guards and tbo convicts 
do woik for him. Iu his annual reporta to 
the Minister of Justice the Warden was 
silent regarding this infraction of peniten
tiary rules. The convicts were put to work 
In Mr. Foster’s house and barns. The more 
serions offences were:— Exchanging the 
Warden’s own aeoond-grsde horaees and 
cattle for the high-class animals belonging to 
the penitentiary, eellmg and baying osttle 
in a manner which was a source of profit to 
the Warden, and placing prisoners, under 
gnard, st work on Mr. Foster’s private farm. 
It is also stated that the Government was 
charged for the cost of building a dyke 
around the Warden’s farm.

pitamithi ані the §»eth 
£hore, ete.

The Nelson made her last trip for the 
season on Tuesday.

Consumées who know say that Uaion 
Blend Teas aie superior to all others. Are 
joe using them Î

Robert Brown, a well-known ship-build
er, who wens to Vancouver from Riohibuo- 
to, died on Sunday, 26th Nov.

The Last Vessel to leave port was the 
Sohr.Swan which was towed down yesterday 
morning by Mr. Smclair’a tog, Bridgetown.

Sunn The Dominion Pulp Company’s 
little steamer, Arthur, wee cat through by 
tile iee end sank at the mill wharf on Mon
day night.

A Temperance Meeting, which was to 
have been held in Masonic Bell, Chatham,
on Monday evening wee postponed so ac
count of the bed weather.

Vancouver World, Nov. 25 Bov. W. 
C. Colder, el LoggieviJle, N. В, is in the 
city and will oondues the service on Sunday 
in the Mount Pleasant Presbyterian church.

Ню Fourth Year;—Rev. G. M. Young, 
pastor of St. Lake’s Methodist Church, 
Chatham, has been unanimously invited to 
remain in charge of that congrégation 
other—his fourth-—year.

To Our Bwlere-
The Advance will be obliged to its 

numerous readers if they will enable us to 
make reference in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are in
terested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the Information 
in person at the office, or writing te us 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’s eolamns do not appear 
therein, simply beosuae oor attention is 
not called to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
hat have emitted to do their part in making 
hem known. Come, therefore, or write 

sod tell ns your local news.

ГТТANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
** HONEST perso s to represent ns as 

Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 » year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our references, any bank in 
aay town. It is mainly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domi
nion Company, Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

The Funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 
Walls, of Kook Beads took place yesterday
and a large attendance manifested tits
general sympathy felt for tbe bereaved 
husband and family by the community.

Gio. 8. deforest A Sons, of St. John 
w3l repeat their piemium scheme during 
1900 ; a key wul be placed in every poena 
package o! Union Blend Tea and $400.00 
in eaah given to holders of the lucky Keys.

Property Purchased The Chatham 
School True tees have purchased the Creaghan 
lot for $1720, and intend to erect the pro
posed new school building on it. Tbe> 
yesterday sold the McFarlaoe property to 
Mr. John Irving lor $1201.

Great Wealth:—F«w citizens of Camp- 
bbilton were aware, bat Friday, that the 
town was eojoyiog temporary wealth. While 
the express tor the west was here, we 
eoeid boast of n.ne tons of bullion in our 
midst—then the lichee took wings.—Events.

Canadian Forestry-
Court “Transvaal” of the Canadian 

Order of Foresters wee instituted at Tem
perance Ball, Chatham, on Thursday even
ing lest,byMr.R. J. Stuart, organizer for the 
High Court, Brantford, Ont. The member
ship of the new local court numbers over 
twenty. The officers installed were as 
follows:—

W. R. Gould, J. P. C. R.
8 D. Heckbert, C. R.
Chas. Robinson, V C.R.
J. G. McLean, R. 8.
E. N. Ruddock, F. S.
Geo. Groat, T.
Jae. McLeod, Chap.
F. R. Andereoo, C.
Harry Strang, Огкаоівк
L. W. Barker, 8. W.
Smart Loggie, J. W.
Geo. McDonald, S. B.
Walter Kane. J. B.
Dr. Ritchie, Ex. Phys.
J. G. Miller, J. Sinclair and J. Brown— 

Finance committee.
Auditors,—Wdmot Strang, L. McDonald, 

H Carvell, D. Kmgtton.
The court is to bold ita first regular meet

ing this, Thursday evening in Temperance 
Hall, and the regular night of meeting for 
the future will then be fixed upon.

Mr.Stuart also organized court “Loyalist” 
at Newcastle oo Wednesday, 22nd Nov. 
The officers metalled were :—

John Rnseell, J. P. Ü. R.
E. A McCurdy, C. R
Howard Williston, V. C. R.
Hiram Bell, R. 8.
Walter Sutherland, F. S.
M. McMillan, Secy-Trees.
T. A Clark, Chap.
Geo. Dalton, C.
Wm. Tushie, 8. W.
J. S. Williamson, J. W.
J. McCormack, S. B.
A. C Allen, J a
D . Nicholson, Ex. Phys.
A. McLean, B A, Dr. Nicholson, Horace 

Kfthro, Fin. com.
E. A. McCurdy, P. G, Hell, J. W. Copp 

and H. Joncae, auditors.
The regular night of meeting is the third 

Tuesday of each month.

XlspM Pulp urn’s Output.
The St. John Sulphite Co., whoee mill is 

at Mis pec, are not worrying about a market. 
Mr. Mooney informed a Sun man yesterday 
that they had already contracted for a year’s 
output. They turn out about 9,000 tone «>1 
pulp per year. Of the coming year’s output 
2,000 tons is sold on an English account, 
and 6,000 tons to he United Suttee. There 
would be no difficulty in eelliog the other 
1,000 tons which they expect to turn oat, 
bat they do not care to contract np to the 
full capacity of the milL The Miepee palp 
hee met with great favor with the best 
paper mills in the Uoited State», 
quality is admirably suited for their pur
poses.

The company have soother eouroe of 
satisfaction. They had about three milium 
feet of lumber some distance above the

Robbed Mr. Clark:—“Pat” Como of 
Mouutuu was, on Satn;day last, sentenced 
by Police Magistral# Kay to six mont lia in 
jail for stealing two rings from the residence 
of Mr. Robert Clark, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, at the big railway centra.

Telethon* Between Fredericton and 
Chatham:—The directors of the N. B. Tel

it»

boom, and the recent very mild weather 
•phoue Company, at their meeting in Fred- hae enabled them to get it a«l in to the uadi, 
erieton oo *8atnnfay afternoon, decided to 
const met a leng-distanoe line between Fred- 
erieton and Chatham. The work will be

The mill ia running day and night, employ
ing one hundred and fifty persons.—Sun.

Doftktowa Nota

Doaktown, Nov. 4th, 1899. 
Mr. Robert Marrsy of Nova Sootia, ac

companied by bis daughter, is visiting his 
brother, Mr. J. L Murray, proprietor of 
the Murray hotel here.

News comes from Hazel ton, two miles 
from here, that a lad named Porter is mak
ing a nuisance of himself by setting a dog on 
school children and other*iee impeding the 
travel of small children. If 1ЬкдЙЩ|фе 
an officer will be acot to shoot ИїМШші- ■ 

David Betti has agreed to finish flMbting 
the bridge at Nelson’s Hollow now in course 
of construction.

commenced early in the spring.

The Farm Journal is cream, not skim- 
milk, and just the paper for the man who 
keeps oo we. It goes fire years, all of 1900, 
1901, 1902, 1903 end 1904 to every subscrib
er, new and old, to the Advance who will 
pay a year ahead. Both papers for the price 
of one. Pay up.

Fcr Paris:—Dr. J. A. Laogis, of Petit 
Rocher, N. В., a few evenings ago was pre
sented by his friends with a silver set on 
the ere of his departure for Paris to study 
In tbe hospitals. Oo his retorn he intends 
to resume practice in Qaebee or Montreal as 
a specialist. Ад BztrtordlmuT Assertion.

The Cow kicked the bucket over and 
•pilled the milk, and if you do not get tbe 
Farm Journal 5 years, (all of 1900, 1901, 
1902, 1903 and 1904), joat by paying for tbe 
Advance a year ahead, you will be like that 
cow. The Farm Journal is the biggest 
paper of ita size in the United States of 
Aperies.

An Editor’s Marriage :—A pretty wed
ding took place at the home of Charles 
Elliott, Moncton, when his daughter, Miss 
Lijliao 3., urns united io msrriage to Edgar 
W. Chandler, editor and proprietor of The 

a- 'Telephone, Campbellton. Tbe ceremony 
performed by the Rev. J. M. Robinson, 

in the presence of a large number of invited 
guests.—Globe.

Our irritable friend, the World, indulge# 
in what its partner in tbe hunt after tbe 
Advance’s scalp calls a “crowl,” over our 
suggestion of last week, that it was very 
bad form for certain people, to refer to those 
who turned out to honor tbe Minister of 
Rsilwsys in Kent Coooty sa “county office 
seekers.” With its customary idea nf 
journalistic propriety it eays, “Smith 
applied for the poetmastership,” when it, 
no doubt, ie well aware of the tact that the 
gentleman referred to never, directly nor 
indirectly did so. It impertinently mentions 
Hon. Messrs. Tweedie, Snowball and Foster 
as having knowledge of such application, 
when each of those gentlemen know that 
there is not the slightest foundation in fact 
for the statement. It is not eer custom to 
notice the personal misrepresentations, so 
persistently indulged in by the World and 
its shady.ohsiactered correspondents, but, 
in this case, it is as well to state the truth 
concerning a matter in which the names ot 
public men are so impudently need without 
the digest authority, io relation to a public 
officsu

Catarrh
Statistics prove that 97 per cent of our 

population is affected with some form of 
Catanb, bat since Catarrhozone, the new 
medicated sir treatment for Catarrh and 
kindred diseases, baa been introduced, this 
percentage has decreased, 
never fails to cure Catanb, Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Hay Fever, and is warranted to 
cure the most chronic oases of these diseases, 
even after all else has failed. It cures by 
inhalation. No danger, no risk, pleasant to 
nee. For sale at all druggists or direct by 
mail, price $1.00. For trial outfit send lOo. 
in stamps to N. C. Polson & Co., BoX 542, 
Kingston, Got.

Catarrhozone

::

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeting cars for
tbe accommodation of passagers holding XUspeotiar the Increased Price of Oil.

Dec. 5.
second darn tickets, are run by tbs Cana
dian Pacific Railway oo Transcontinental 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers for 

adiao Northwest and Pacific Coast pointe 
be accommodated in these care, oo pay- 
t of a small additional berth charge. 

Bach berth will accommodate two passengers.

To the Editor of the Advance.
Dear Sib :—Please insert the enclosed in

your valuable paper and oblige
P. ÜENNISSY.

St Andrew s. An extract of a letter from Newcastle, 
addressed to a prominent Oil Co. in St. John. 

Newcastle, N- B., Nov. 27th, 1899. 
Dear Sib :—I presume yon have no iced 

in the papers tbe tierce fight the Newcastle

Г- r

8t. Andrew’s night, laatThursdsy evening, 
was celebrated in Masonic Hall, Chatham, 
by an eyster supper and litersry entertain
ment under the management of St. Andrew's . .. ,
church ohoir. The tail ~ ШН.ІІ,
•ted and the tables well arranged and waited dace an Electric Light Plant in our town. 
00 with courteous promptness by the ladies But the ratepayers became alarmed when 
mintd to *uh, although th. patronage i ‘b.y dneovered th. Electric Light eeheme 

. ... .... was to cost the town tbe earn of twenty-WM to great M to crowd all ST.,table .рас. j „„„ toolullld Ло1кг1- (oot in0,adlDg eltJr
sad imp.de tb. eer.ioe to юте extent, bot і .xtrse uor land dama*ee) end their «ni
ne one minded that. There were also other ; picione were well founded, м on a little 
refreehmenta oooeieting of coffee, ioe cream, ! fartbeMnveetigation
candy, etc. Orchestral mn.io wa. furniehed promet tbe towo from being mulcted
by Messrs. Wilson Loodoun, Fred Chesmso, | 0f eaoh s large sum of money for a huge 
Herbert McDonald and Norman BJgar ; experiment, the people could not restrain 
HiMW Hattie Cheemao and Linda Fallen lheir indignation any longer and aaaembled 
pUyed a pirn*, d.et and Мім M-mi. £=£
Synott played a mandolin solo, to piano ж guOM hunt for the purpose of getting their 

panimeot by Misa Bertie McLean, axes ground. Finally with prompt setioq 
Мім Carita Barbara Bonnette, who wa. »nd determination the people wer. rictori-

oue. But lucky for Newoeetle your «cent 
big advance io coal oil earn, ao late. Had 

ot it, Andrew'., gave a reading In a manner you put tbe price up when our fight wm 
wbioh at оме Mtab|ieh#d bar in the position going on, tbe electric light men would beve

Miramichi Мажвьі Woera Now is
. the time te place year orders for

work and avoid the epriog rash. We have 
mow 00 band sod coming one of the largMl 
atooke of marble and granite moeni

£ Itery

It*.
headetoeee and tablets ever ebowo oo th.
eorth ebon, all from the latest désigna and 
worked from the beet material the market 
«ao prodooe. Call and get ear prices, 
they are right.

a nigger wm found in■a
Job* H. Lawlob k Co.

Th* Bioolx Books have been written by 
a practical man for practical men aad 
woman, they giro the main and important 
facte and dieoard tbo bulks and padding. 
Beiy aleevea-rolled-up people will led themgsf
laval liable. The chapters oo diaeeem aad

intmdaced by Bev. D. Henderson, pastoria eaoh voinme will enable maay a 
•farmer to save th# life of hie a offering live 
«took. 8m the pablieher’a card ia this wee.

El
*■

;
і,

..

certainly prevailed, for no other agent could 
be found that would be so powerful to help 
them out in their sdventure.

Bat it is more than probable that there 
will be no more done about the electric 
light business until next summer, ss the 
winter season is pretty well set in and the 
hemlock logs that the lumbermen of the 
Little Southwest were promised each » big 
price for by one of oar enterprising mer
chants to baild the dam at the Mill Stream, 
are nearly all gone adrift. It is now certain 
that we will be compelled to burn oil for 
this winter at least; therefore I appeal to yon 
not to take advantage of our benighted situa
tion to make any farther edvanoes in ooal 
oil for the present season, or yon will be 
guilty of that dark crime of sending thous
ands of poor people to bed without s light.

office of C. P. R., St. John.
Roland Carter, Kingston, Kings Co., in 

New York office of the Eetabrook Steel Pen
Co.

Robert J. Mnrpby, city, with James 
Morphy, St. John.—Sun 26.

Oh&tham Town Council.
Chatham Town Council met in regular 

monthly session on Monday evening. His 
Worship Mayor Winslow presiding.

The minutes were read and approved.
The Mayor produce^ a large nninber of 

communications which he had received dar
ing his tenure of office and said that as this 
was the last meeting of the year he thought 
it right to have them filed for future refer
ence. [The letters were from persons and 
firms desirous of furnishing either services 
or materials or giving information in connec
tion with the long delayed establishment of 
the proposed water and sewerage system for 
the town, the purchase of the patent fire 
ladder, the proposed establishment by the 
Dominion Government of a time ball in 
Chatham, and of post office boxes in differ
ent parte of the town ; the fond for the 
Canadian contingent ; the sale of the residue 
of the Henderson property, after defining 
the boundaries of Duke Street as widened in 
front of it, etc. Also a request from the 
Dominion Pulp Company that a road be 
bushed from Chatham to their mill at the 
earliest time possible after the formation of 
ice on the river.]

On motion of aid. Maher 1 these papers 
were ordered to be fyled for reference there
to by the different committees in charge of 
the matters or services to which they re
lated.

The communication of the Dominion Pulp 
Company was discussed briefly, and the 
general idea was that Chatham was required 
to bush only half *ay across tbe river, but 
there was a disposition to accommodate the 
company.

The request of the company was, cu 
motion of aid. Maher, granted—tbe road to 
be bushed all the way acroee.

Aid. Snowball read the following report 
from the Public Works Committee :

Wa are pleased to report that Mr. Feely 
has arrived with his steam well boriug ap
paratus and is now boring at the Hays 
property. So far, he has not gone deep 
enough to judge the prospecta of success, 
but we are still sanguine that the experiment 
will turn out profitable to the town. We 
purchased 50 feet 8 in. drive pipe and 50 
feet 6 in. pipe from Mr. M. Lodge of Monc
ton, whose bill for same will be presented 
this evening.

We have had the Henderson property sur
veyed off and iron poets driven in to mark 
the new street line. We have had the street 
portion graded and a sidewalk laid.

As winter is approaching we have arrang
ed for the snow plowing. Mr. Wm. Groat 
attends to Queen’s ward, Mr. Geo. Morris 
to Kings, Mr. John Fl.eger, to Wellington 
and Mr. James Groat to Duke's, We hope 
that these appointments will give satisfac
tion and that the several parties will en
deavor to do their work in each a way as 
to please tbe ratepayers.

We settled with Mr. Geo. Hildebrand by 
paying him $875.00 in cash and the balance 
($200.00) remain» over till machine is tested, 
not however to be later than the 1st May.

We recommend that the Town Clerk be 
authorized to write the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre Co. that they most desist from putting 
acid water on the street, also that any snow 
shovelled from their track on St. Andrew’s 
street must be removed from said street, 
and not piled on remaining portions of the 
street as they have heretofore been doing ; 
also we would again warn them that should 
any. accident oconr through the illegal 
running of their train that we would hold 
them liable for any claim made.

We advertised for stone at 40c. pei 
but as Messrs. Wm. Richards & Co. 
paring 45o« we had to increase to that sum.

We have advertised for tenders fof engine 
and boiler and for which a special meeting 
may be called to consider. .

The following bills have passed in com
mittee and we recommend them for pay
ment : Wm. Richards & Co. Ltd*, $34.75 ; 
M. Lodge, $156.60; P. Breen, $1.25; P. 
Coleman, $9.25 ; wa*es, $22.50 and $12 70 ; 
Alex. Robinson, $29.25 ; J. B. Snowball, 
$37,85; A. Watling, $1.65.

On motion of aid. Flanagan the report 
was received and adopted.

Aid. Maher said he observed that there 
was no reference in the report to the Mc
Laughlin property matter.

Aid. Loggie directed attention to the fact 
that there was no money in hand with 
which to pay ordinary departmental bills.

Aid. Flanagan fiom tbe tire committee 
reported as follows:—

lffein sad 2fTotes.
The Victoria bridge, Montreal, bse been 

opened to the public for traffic.

A nearly total eclipse of the sun, risible 
in Csnada sod the United Sûtes, is to take 
place on the evening of 16th lost.

The Montreal harbor commissioners have 
aoeepted the offer of the Buffalo syndicate to 
establish immense grain elevator facilities at 
that port to coat $4,500,000.

The Dominion Iron A Steel Company has 
awanied a contract to Messrs. Drummond, 
McCall A Co. of Montreal for four miles of 
36-Inch cast-iron water pipe, for nee in the 
company’s property in Cape Breton.

The next steamer sailing from Canada will 
carry a consignment of half a million salmon 
eggs as a present from the Dominion of 
Canada to tbe budding dominion of Aus
tralia.

The Anticoeti trouble, so called, is in sqch 
a shape now that it is expected it will be 
satisfactorily settled next spring, the settlers 
at Fox Bay having agreed to remove to 
Western Canada at that time.

It is said to be the intention of the minia- 
ter of customs at an early date to uniform 
examining officer» on trains and at frontier 
points. This is a change which haa long 
been advocated and has caused considerable 
adverse comment by travellers as to the lack 
of the smartness in appearance in some of 
the examining officers and tbe difficulty in 
identifying them.

The great needs of the Church of Engiand 
in the counties of Albert, Rcstigonche and 
Gloaoeerer are particularly brought forward 
io the special Advent Appeal ieaued on be
half of the Children’s Mission Fond to the 
Sunday schools in the diocese of Fredetiotoo. 
Copies of the appeal have been forwarded 
for discussion,and it was read to the scholars 
last Sunday.

It is believed, says the Calais Times, that 
a deal ie to be effected bv whioh the Calais 
and St. Stephen electric street railway and 
the charter of the Eastport street railway 
company will рам into the hands of capital
ists with headquarters in Providence, R. I. 
The aim of the company ie to ran s line of 
track along the St. Croix from Calais to 
Eastport, passing through Red Beach, Rob
bins ton and Perry.

A meet singular accident happened on the 
Newfoundland railway, near Bay of Islands 
recently. The regular express train while 
proceeding to St. Johns ran over a herd of 
deer. The deer is credited with being able 
to scent danger many miles away,yet eleven 
deer lying on a railway track were mangled 
to pieces where they had been sleeping. 
This is a singular incident and can only 
be accounted for from the fact that deer 
which can be seen daily feeding, near by 
the line of railway are accustomed to the 
noise of the train. These animals must have 
heard the train, before its approach,especial
ly as they were all on the rails.—North 
Sydney Herald.

The other day ao explosion of a calcium 
carbide furnace took place in the Dominion 
Carbide Gas Works near Ottawa. There 
was a Ere in the neighborhood at the time, 
and the water flowed down into the carbide 
furnace. As a result the whole furnace 
blew up, injuriug fifteen men. The carbide 
ffew in chunks about the size of a man’s fist, 
but one miss of carbide weighing a thousand 
pounds was blown throngh one of the factory 
doors. Bye witnesses of the catastrophe 
state that as the explosion occurred the 
building was filled with flames as well as 
■moke and the fumes of the carbide, and the 
people were almost overpowered, 
fumes ware ao strong that the whole vicinity 
of the factory smelled strongly of the gas. 
According to The Railway Review, the 
force of the explosion was felt all over the 
vicinity.

r ton, 
were

Your committee beg to say since our last 
meeting we have bad no alarm of fire, for 
which we have every reason to be thankful. 
We would recommend the purchase of a 

есе of land near the Canada Eastern Rail 
way large epough to put a building on to 
•tore oil in; and the purchase or one dozm 
rubber coats for the Hook & Ladder Co. ; 
also harness and runners; and the payment of 
the following bills here attached:

To pay firemen,
11 Alex Roes,
h W, J. Connor’s account,
» ехргем and duty on bottles 

for ehemical fire extin
guisher,

h Michael Dee,
h McLennan A Henderson, 1 52
» C. D. Ruddock,

Aid. Groat moved, seconded by aid. 
Watt, that the report be received and adopt
ed with the exception of the part relating to 
tbe ригоЬме of land for a petroleum ware
house.

The

Pi

Successful Students
$72 50 

12 50Мім Lena G. Ferris, Milford, and Mr, 
Robert J. Morphy are this week’s graduates 
from the Saint John Ваеіпем College.

The following is a partial list of those who 
have recently obtained good situations. 
Several whose employer’s exact add гем Ьм 
not yet been obtained, and others employed 
as clerks, etc., are not included.

Mr. Herbert Gordon, city, with the Bank 
of Nova Sootia, city.

Arthur L. Hoyt, McAdem, in the office of 
the C. P. R. at McAdam Junction.

Miss Annie Cox, Habitant, N. S., with 
the R. Kinsman Co., Ltd., Canning, N. 8.

Miss Flora Russell. Lower Derby, with 
James Rassell, Lower Newcastle.

Lome Grossett, city, with the Mis pec 
Pulp Mill Co.

Мім Grace Smith, Barronsfield, with K. 
Bezansoa, Moncton.

Wilson Dalton, city, with T. MoAvity & 
Sons, St. John.

Miss Bessie Çarleton, city, with the St. 
John Exhibition Association.

Harry Brown, city, with E. Hendershot, 
manager Sun Life Association, St. John.

Arthur Kerr, city, in the office of the 
paMenger department of the C. P. R, St. 
John.

Arthur Mortimer, city, in the office of the 
passenger department of the C. P. R-, St 
John.

Fred Reid, Riverside, A. Co., with 
Messrs. Emerson A Fisher, St John,

Мім Aileen Parks, city, with Messrs. 
D. F. Brown A Co., St. John.

Edward Farry, Sutton Station, with 
James Ready, brewer, St John.

Frank Reid, Riverside, A. Co., with 
MeMrs^Daniel A Robertson, St, John.

Peter Cosman, Kingston, K. Co., with 
H. L. A J. A. McGowan, St. John.

Мім Ella Darling, Apohaqni, with the 
McLean Stamp Co., St. John.

Мім Mary Gallagher, Qnispamsls, with
R. G. Murray, barrister, St. John.

Harold Sears, city, with Мемге, Merritt
Bros., St. John,

Wm E. Cooper. Point Wolfe, A. Co., 
with Chas. T. White A Co., Apple River, 
N. S.

John C, Price, H*velock, N. B.t with
S. H. White A Co., Sussex.

J. Frank Wilson, St. Stephen, with 
Brantford Carriage Co., Truro, N. S.

Wm. A. Clarke, Newcastle, with Messrs. 
Clarke A Co., Newcastle.

Мім L. Roberts, city, with Mr. Fenton, 
manager National Life Insurance Co., St. 
John.

Мім Marie Connully, Sussex, with the 
Schofield Co., Ltd., St, John.

Mjss {jena McIntyre, Loggie ville, teaeher 
in St. Joseph’s Convent, Ghitham.

Otto Nase, city, with Joe. A. Likely, St. 
John.

I Alfred Drowley, city, in accountant's

4 12

1 08
8 00

5 00

The Mayor explained the neceMity for a 
petroleum warehouse and read the law on 
the subject relating to cities and towns.

Aid. Groat vehemently protested against 
the town going to the expense of building 
the proposed warehouse.

The Mayor explained that it was pro- 
posed to erect a cheap building, the rentals 
of which,to be paid by the merchants,would 
psy well for the investment.

Aid. Watt agreed with this view, but 
objected to leaving the matter of the pur
chase of the песемагу land in the hands of 

- a committee.
Aid. Groat again protested.
Aid. Loggie said there was some argument 

in what aid. Groat yd, bat it was in the 
interest of the town, as well as of the mer-
chants.to have a central place for storing oil. 
—on the grounds of safety, as well as rev- 

Private parties might obtain theenne.
franchise and build a warehouse and make
money out of it, but as the matter was one 
under Town control it would be better for 
the Town to provide the warehouse.

Aid. Snowball took the same view, gener- 
ly, and illustrated the benefits that would 
be derived from a warehouse by the com
munity, as well aa by merchants generally.

The Mayor read from the law the duties 
of the Inland revenue officer in regard to 
the storage of cil.

Aid. Flanagan said it was not the inten
tion of the committee to commit the Town 
to a purchase of land without reporting back 
to council for |t$ approval.

Aid, Watt discussed the former injudici
ous purchases made under just such recom
mendations as in this report, without coming 
back to council.

The wording of the report wm changed so 
as to recommend the advisability of pur
chasing a piece of land for establishing 
thereon the proposed oil warehouse, the 
committee to report back to council

The report was adopted as amended.
Aid. Watt reported from the Police Com

mittee as follows
Gentlemen :—Your committee beg leave 

to report that our policemen have qualified 
m Inspectors under the Scott Act and have 
laid informstioq against several offender», 
some of whom have been fined and paid 
their tiqee.

The following bills are recommended for 
payment :

Miramichi Steam Nav. Co. fares, $ 9 15

■-■
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IF himself to come with me. Wàr Geographers.Does your

langour cause you not to notice that 
the band is beginning to play again, 
amd that we shall lose the dance if 
you continue so oblivious of what is 
going on?”

"Come, then 1” he said, standing up.
"I don’t want to miias the dance any 
more than you do. I was watching 
you dancing the last waltz, and it 
struck me that even dancing might 

I have charms under some circum
stances. Those circumstances have 
arrived.”

“You should not have been watch
ing. Yon should have been attend
ing to some one else.”

"J was attending, and that most 
diligently. I observed that you were 
absorbed in what you were doing, and 
that your partner looked uncommon
ly happy. 1 had a curiosity to find
<^1.t ^ sentiments would be any- Each non-commissioned officer and 
thing like his if I were in his place.” , Ш11 will be supplied with a mile, and 

And are they ? Kilmeny asked, t bjs surveying instruments will consist 
laughing. |ot a prismatic compass and a sextant

1 can fancy what his were like, j 'pbe WOrk will be carried on as near as 
only I am certain mine are very . possible to the line of skirmishers or 
much 1 more eo.’ ” I outposts.

" Well, it is a mercy to bring some. xhe observations having been care- 
pleasure into your barren life! Even fully recorded, a camp will be burried- 
if it only lasts while we are danc- ly drawn and completed so as to be in 
ing, it will be a consoling thought. I t,be hands ^ the sta£f £or the main 
am glad that 1 danc» well. No, no—not boi to be directed from its parti
al all for your sake, but entirely for cujarS-
my own. And you are the best partner q£ |а£а years the Ordnance Survey 
that I have had this evening—there is engineers have had considerable prac- 
no doubt about that.” tice in this rapid form of field survey-

Lord de Bruyne glanced down in the ing,and the area of ground which they 
girl’s face with a look which she could carefully delineate in a few hours 

than they 1” not ^uite understand. Her frankness is reaily remarkable.
took him continually by surprise, and In the event of the Transvaal and 
he did not yet know what to make of orange Free State coining directly 
her. Kilmeny flushed a little under ^gr the British flag, and) so requir- 
his- ga^e. V ing to be painted red on the Empire’s

" It is no harm, to say that ? she mapt £ье Ordnance Survey detachment 
inquired. " Y'ou said something like it of engineers will doubtless, before re- 
to me.” turning home,.be engaged in such ob-

Tt is no harm,” he answered. it œrvatioais as may be deemed necessary, 
is years since anybody told me that b tbc intelligence Department.
I did anything well—that was all.’

Lady Penryth, watching the pair, 
thought the man was doing his part 
well, and a contemptuous smile curl
ed her lip. She turned to Mr. Daryl, 
who stood near, always watching Kil-

OLD HANDLES ON UMBRELLAS. | 
“It is not unusual,” said an umbrel

la dealer, “for a person to use the 
same handle on more than one um
brella ; having it shifted from! a worn- j 
out umbrella to a new one. The han- j 
die thus shifted might be a valuable 
one, too costly to throw away, or it 
might be an inexpensive one that just і 
suited the carrier. Many people are | 
particular about the handle of an um- ! 
brella, as to its size and shape and 
thus want one that just suits them if

THE SUPERIOR QUALITY OPf LUDELLA Ceylon ‘Tea
How ihe Transvaal Battlefield Will be 

Serveyvil.
The detachment of Royal Engineers 

selected from the Ordnance Survey for 
service in the Transvaal campaign, and 
which left Southampton a few days 
ago, will on arrival at the Cape be 
posted for duty aonong the several 
fighting columns. ;

The surveying saippers will be prin
cipally employed in exploring thie area 
of operations; noting down the char
acter of the roads, and whether they 
are available for artillery; examining 
the bridges as to stability, recording 
the situation and nature of streams,

A Double Disobedience.Ш Perfect confidence between husband 
and wife Is the firmest basis оl mar
ried happiness. Whenever it is lack
ing you will find misunderstandings 
and suspicion, finally leading up to 
estrangement, or, in extreme cases, to 
separation. In nine cases oui of ten 
the fault lies with the husband. It 
is easy for a woman to confide all her 
thoughts and feelings to the man she 
loves. Indeed, she is aipt to overdo it. 
If he is a patient man he will hear 
from beginning to end every, detail of 
her trials as housekeeper or as a 
mother to hie children. And though 
in his heart he may wonder at the 
stress she lays on such trifling things, 
still he likes it, and would miss the 
daily recital if it were withheld.

But with a man—"that is another 
stüry.” A man lives in two separate 
worlds of his own. One in which he 
exists as the head of his family and 
enjoys the simple, humdrum pleasures 
of domestic life. The other part of 
hie life is passed in his office or count
ing room at the head of his profes
sional or business career.

He finds it a relief to throw off the 
atmosphere of sordid care that en
velops him in the business world. He 
tries to forget the cares and responsi
bilities that await bim an the morrow 
as he basks in the sunshine of his hap
py fireside. He never reflects that it 
is selfishness, and not kindly consider
ation, that prompts him to lay aside 
ail mention of business with his over
coat and hat when he enters his home 
at night.

"What is the use,” he thinks “of in
troducing an element of anxiety and 
unrest into my happy home-life? It 

• is enough that I must bear the bur
dens of care and responsibility that 
tax my endurance to the utmost with
out shifting their weight to shoulders 
far weaker than my own.”

Added to this consideration is the 
natural dread of questions and com?- 
ment, and perhaps a lurking fear of 
the inevitable “I told you so,” which 
is one of the deadlist weapons at a 
woman’s command. Above all, the 
average man entertains the idea that 
a woman has no natural business

чIf these,” she remarked to her 
brother, who stood beside her. "She 
strikes me as being quite sufficient for 
herself, and capable of going anywhere 
alone. She has just been laughing in 
the face of the Marquis of Redminster, 
and is now going away to dance with 
Lord Trevor.” U .

"1 observe that the women do not 
to her. It is what I ex-

speaks for itself. A trial is the most convincing argument In its favor.
... .ms. 30, 40, jo * 60c.

sceneti as
Lead Packages. . . .

CHAPTER III—Continued.
He contented himself with sending 

over his inquiries next day, and it was 
noc until some time after that he met 
any of the Richmonds again. He came 
on Kilmeny cantering along on a 
handsome Little pony, whose trap- speak much
pings were in a style which he knew pected. ...
to be far beyond Doctor Richmond’s Lady Penryth’s eyes went stealth- 
means to supply. Kilmeny herself -ly to the old man beside her He 
was attired in an elegant riding-hab- was watching Kilmeny with a subdued 
it, and held a smart silver-mounted exultation which puzzled her. 
whip in her gaunt letted hand. She “They do not know what to make 
looked brilliant and brimming over of her,” she said. ”My being her chap- 
with good spirits. eron scarcely makes her respectable,

"Kilmeny 1” he cried, confounded. A and your very marked notice, strange 
sharp pain shot through his heart, to say fails equally.”
Was the girl whom he loved lost to "Respectable 1” he cried, scrowlmg 
him as well as everything else? at her. "They shall find out that the

“Am I not magnificent?” she cried, girl is more respectable than any of 
"I never thought that I should have the prudes here. That is what I have 
a pony of my own, and be able to gal- paid you for, and what I expect you 
lop as I pleased all over the country.” to do—to let people understand that 
Then a softer look came over the wil- she is every thing she ought to be, and 
ful triumph in her eyes. "Why don’t the chief person here. Do you think 
you come to see us, Chris ? It is days that it was o<ut of affection for you 
since we have seen you.” pleasure in the fools aroundi us that I

"Should I see you, if I called now ? opened my house to you and them ? 
I did ride over the day after you dined It із a matter of business between 
at my house, but I did not see you. you and me, and ylour pay depends on 
You were at Mr. Daryl’s then, and I how you do your work.” 
suppose that you are going to the same "But I know no more 
place now?” she answered boldly. "What is the

"There are other people there, Jf I girl to you ? Why do you take her up# 
happen sometimes to be out.” What am I to tell people who ask me?

Mr Warrender was silent, but the Are you in love with her?” 
grave reproach in his eyes made Kil- "In love 1” He, laughed harshly. "Do 
meny ashamed of herself. I look like a man in love ? No ! My in-

"Please do not make yourself dis- terest in her is of a totally different 
agreeable, Chris,” she said bending sort. I intend her to make a good 
down to him. ‘ Let me alone just this match, and the man who marries her, 
little month, and let me enjoy myself if he pleases me, may have reason to 
for once as I have often longed to do. count himself, lucky. You may let 
if you will come over for Lea this af- so much be known, but no surmises or 
ternoon, I shall be .at home, and I can guesses of your own are to accompany 
tell you of the great ball that there the information, remember 1” 
is to be at Mr. Daryl’s next week, and He moved away, and Ladyi Penryth, 
of the lovely dress which I shall wear, watching her opportunity, beckoned to 
besides ever so much more. You used one of the guests who stood near her 
always to care to hear things about carelessly watching the conference 
us, you come ?” between the two. He was a hand-

"No, Kilmeny—you need not expect some, haughty man, whose distinction
of bearing marked him out even among 
the well-born pleasure-seekers who 
surrounded him. He drew near and sat 
down

"If you want money, It’s all right,” 
Lady Penryth said, dropping her voice 
and speaking without looking at him. 
"I did not make out the interest in her 
but ‘the man who marries her may 
count himself lucky.’ Those were his 
words; make what you can of them.”

"When did your brother first meet 
Miss Richmond ?”

"Only a few days ago. Whatever in
terest he has in her is some interest 
connected with his" past life.”

Lord de Bruyne was silent. He look
ed long at Kilmeny, who was among 
the waltzers. Her wonderful eyes 
were lifted, full of laughter, to her 
partner’s face ; the glimmering gold of 
her dress was now displayed, now hid
den, by movements full of indescrib
able grace ; her fresh and exquisite 
charm made it a delight to behold 
her. The man beside Lady Penryth 
rose.

"You have made up your mind ?” she 
asked.

He nodded carelessly,.
"I am aware that it is a simple mat

ter of business between us,” he said, 
glancing down at her. "If you hear 
anything further, please let jne know

IMPORTANT TO LABIES!......
such an umbrella and buy it, or they кпо^і^ььГохг'п/рііУкк0 uf^LIn10'1 b,ith 60 mak5 tLem uke ssHOMIîdyes
may search for it and find it; and ;
when the umbrella to which it is at- , ?$]?!^MRDYKS and ineidt on getting them. Tobe had of your druggifit. or mai Indirect tSeot* * 
tached wears out, then very likely they 10° or 3 f<>r b cents. Н.те you tr,e I them ? If not, get a package and be convinced

have the handle of the new umbrella ___________________________ TORONTO HOME DYE CO., Toronto.
that they buy, taken off and the old 
handle, that they like, substituted for

postage.

- ROOT OF SOME EVILS.
Dear Madame, the note read, for the 

sake of the boys in the office who are 
under the jurisdiction of your husband 
and consequently bave especial reason 
to note his moods, will you be kind 
enough to take especial care to see 
that he gets a good breakfast every 
morning? If you have anything to be 
wanned over, give it to him at night. 
We make this plea in the interests of 
peace and prosperity. .

it. Music
Teachers
Wanted

To send for our 
complete SHEET 
MUSIC CATALOGUE 
and SPECIAL RATE 
OF DISCOUNT. Wo 
are equipped to 
supply every MUSIC 
TEACHER In Canada

Whaley, Boyce 
6 Co., L,

1Б8 Tonga St., 
TORONTO, ONT.

A man’s mind sometimes runs to the 
contrary—a woman’s always does.

Barriqg football players, the inhabi
tants of this country are fairly well 
civilized.

/
LUCKY LUCKNOW?* V

0ANADIAH
ONTINGEJT SouvenirOntario Town Which Considers 

Itself Fortunate In Having 
L odd's Kidnèy Pills on 

Hand

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP has boea 
used by motherr for their children teething. It eooth* 
the child, softens the gnme, ellays pefn, enree wind 
eolio. and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. 25c. a bot
tle. Sold by all druggists throughout the world. Be 

and ask for " Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrug.

m
BENSON ART COMPANY,

43 Scott Street, Toronto.
Alnee Л'ЧІїГ» Kidney rills Were Infra- 

«laced Lillie Is Heard of the Old 
Complaint—Kncrtitclie—Hr. (Ico. 

Burgess Explain* Ills Case.

Lucknow, ;Nov. 13.—The people of 
this town |are of the opinion that 
they are the most fortunate lot of 
people in the country. They say they 
have discovered a remarkably easy es- 

CLINGING BRIDAL GOWNS. cape from Backache—the enemy of all
While the traditional white satin gj*1*®**.î11 JJî5Mi,.^They th*I

continues lo be a greatly favored ma- n p^ney.®c^e» a?.^

ïïLïBK! -ü:
decided tendency towards the u.. el SfSUiwTidS
S? KXTbïff&tbS ГпГЙЛаІгІЙ5, »
models for wedding toilets. Peau de in £indiy Dodd's Kidney Pills will 
soie, crepe de chine, mousseline bnl- cure Backache J
liante over laille, liberty gauze oyer It u a fact in aU coun-
satm royal, and, lastly, lace ot the tries that Dodd.g Kidney Ріц8 are a 
most elegant description, are all em- specific not onl £or a;ckaohe, but 
ployed, and in making up the fabric for all £orm& o£ Kidoey Disease - 
the princesse style is notably lavored Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Rheuima- 
bntire lace waists, or lace guimpes and tiam, Heart Disease, Bladder and Hr- 
sleeves, are seen upon same models inary Complaints, Women’s Disorders 
and on others there are lace over- and Blood Imipurities. 
skirts, arranged above clinging trained The people of Lucknow are none the 
skirts of peau de soie or lustrous rep- less fortunate, however, in having a 
ped silk with a draped flounce to medicine that will cure these diseases, 
match placed arou-nd the bottom of even though cures are not confined to 
the skirt. their own town. Dodd's Kidney Pills

comprise the only medicine that will 
cure them, and there was a time when 
the more severe of the maladies were 
incurable.

Mr. George Burgress, ot Lucknow, 
says: "I have been sick for about 
five months. I had a terrible Back
ache all the time, and my kidneys were 
very bad as the doctor saiej. I was 
advised to use Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
I got one box and found relief almost 
immediately. I used three boxes al
together and am recovered complete
ly. I can do my work better now than 
ever in my life before.”

• \
y ' k NEEDED THE MONEY.

Mrs. Dolan, аз her husband returns 
at an unusual hour—An’ yez bees on 
anither stroike, eh? Phat's tb' cause 
this toime ?

Mr. Dolan, grimly—Oh 1 Oi guess th* 
walkin' dilegate’s behoind in his rint 
ag’in.

Dyeing ! Cleaning I
For the very beet send your work t • the

" BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING СОЛ
Look for agent in your town, or send direct.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec.
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
$100 Reward, $100.

readers of this paper will bo pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreadtd diseuee 
that science has been able to cure in a’l its ‘ 
btages and ibat Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a cons
titutional disease, require* a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cuie is lak n inter 
nally, acting directly upon the b ood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying tho foundaiio'i of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in doing ltd 
work. The proprietor have so much faith in 
its curative powers, that they oiler one Hun
dred Dollars for any case that-It fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonial*. V

\dd> es*. F. J. CHKNEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Id by druggis's, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the beat

The

“ Would a match like that suit 
your notions?” she asked. "To be sure 
he has run through most of his money, 
and has not the very best of reputa
tions, but of course your protege could 
reform him. Such a work would suit 
her innocent ideas. However, from all 
I hear, the young lady seems to be 
already provided for. She was always 
running about the country with a man 
named Warrender until you picked her 
up.”

As she mentioned the name. "War-, 
render,” she gave her brother a keen 
penetrating glance.

" She runs about with him no more.” 
Mr. Daryl said. " I have put a stop 
to it, and you must do the rest. Skick 
at nothing to end that folly. I am 
of course aware that De Bruyne has 
heard something from you, or he would 
not take the trouble to notice the 
girl.”

" You don’t fancy that a man of his 
family would marry a nameless girl 
except to gain some exceedingly tang
ible advantage? I gave you credit for 
having abandoned the fiction of love 
at least.” 1

“ He shall find a tangible advantage 
if he marries her. Leave that to me.’”

Lord de Bruyne was bringing his 
partner back to Lady Penryth, and the 
two stood beside the brother and sis
ter, Kilmeny like some exquisite wild 
flower amid a partherre of withered 
exotics. Mr. Daryle’ face lit up with 
.something like exultant pride as he 
looked at her.

"Well, Miss Richmond 
" you thought this 
people, and, now that t hat want has 
been supplied, does it suit you bet
ter ?”

" It wants one thing yet. You prom
ised thajt you would let me walk all 
around it with you and see it from 
every side. I have been waiting for 
that the whole evening.”

She moved to Mr. Daryl’s side and 
glanced up into his face with those 
dark eyes, into which any unwonted 
emotion cast a shade of melancholy. 
Mr. Daryl looked at her for a moment 
and then offered her his arm. They 
went*away together. The other two 
were silent until they had gone some 
distance.

" What is she ?” Lord de Bruyne ask
ed abruptly. " Is she a girl whose 
frankness stands her in better stead 
than the most consummate art, or is 
she the most designing woman whom 
it bap ever been my lot to meet?”’

To be Continued.

.
X

a newi discovery
me.’

Miss Richmond’s pony made a quick 
movement away from him, and its 
rider’s eyes gave a flash.. The next 
moment she was gone. There was 
anger in her heart and also an unac
countable pain. Why need Chris med
dle and disapprove, and make himself 
generally disagreeable, just as if he 
had any right over her ?

Kilmeny was riding to Mr. Daryl’s 
luncheon, and her pretty head had 
been full of the thoughts of the peo
ple whom she would meet, there, when 
she had come on Mr. Warrender. 
When should she ever have the chance 
of sitting down to luncheon with Lady 
Penryth, Mr. Daryl’s sister, the 
haughtiest woman in the whole coun
ty, if she gave in to Chris’ absurd 
scruples and declined to visit Mr. 
Daryl ? To be sure, Lady Penryth 
worn a wig and rouged, and her talk 
often shocked Kilmeny by its bitter
ness and disbelief in goodness, but she 
had been able so far .to hold her own, 
even with this cynical and wicked old

BREAKFAST—SUPPER..
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Coffee Health Drink. Pure, Wholesome, Nourish

ing. 15c lb., or 2 lbe. for 25c. Rokco i$equal to 40c ooffee. 
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; NO KEYS.
Ida—I wonder why old Thinkman, 

the inventor, wears such long hair.
May—His head contains such valu

able ideas that they have to be pro
tected by locks.

Ida—But they are not metal.
May—Oh, yes, lhey are silver locks.

4% ». Solid Gold...$2.85 
N Best Gold Fill 1.50 
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sense or ability, but like a good many 
ideas about women that men cherish, 
this is totally wrong.

A woman’s ignorance of business 
arises, from the very fact that the 
men of the family keep her outside the 
limits in which two thirds of their life 
is spent. They avoid the mention and

A Trying Experience. We guarantee perfect satisfaction.
GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,

03 Yonge Street, Toronto.
A NOVA SCOTIA FARMER SUFFERED 

FOR FIFTEEN YEARS.
MONTREAL MOTEL 0IBE0T0RT.

ТІїе^ЗгЧпогаІ?^Free Bus

Hotel Car slake,
Q.T.R. Station, Montreal. Qts. CarsUhe A Co., Prop s.

Avenue ига-йв^88г,4гаа
8т; jâïTes’hotінйіййдгї
Railway. First-class Commercial Houee. Modern im
provements—Rates moderate

EVERY CATHOLIC Y0UNC MAN
hould possess a copy of “ The Catholic Student’s Man

ual of Instruction and Prayers," for all seasons of the 
Ecclesiastical Year. Compiled by a religious, under the 
Immediate tupervision of the Reverend H. Rotixel, P.S.

Professor of Moral Theology, Grand Seminary Mont
real, Canada. It contains Liturgical Prayer*. Indulg
ences, Devotions, and Pious Exercises for every coea- 
sion. and for all seasons of the Ecclesiastical Year.

$, 4 full page i. lustrations, flexible cloth, round 
ce 75c. Published by

0. A 4. 8ADL1ER & 00.,
1669 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

discussion of business affairs in ihe 
household, and when they prey, on his 
mind a man will avoid question and 

. comment from the women of the fam
ily by spending the evening at his club 
or at some place of amusement. A 
woman’s tendency is to brood over 
whatever oppresses her, a man’s to 
throw it off and avoid it as much as 
possible. While it may be true that 
a woman lacks the training or tech- 
nicie knowledge that fits a man for a 
business career, on hhe other hand a 
woman has her wonderful instinct to 
guide her and the ability to master 
small details that most men would ne
glect as too trival for their notice.

When a man and woman enter into 
that life, partnership known as mar
riage it is unfair to place a limit on 
the confidence that should exiet be
tween them. And yet in most homes 
the wife’s knowledge of her husband’s 
prosperity or business reverses is lim
ited to the amount she receives for ex
penditures or to what she may gath
er from outside sources of information.

* When a man meets with reverses the 
blame is often laid on -his wife, who 
in reality was the injured party. She 
is spoken of as reckless and improvi
dent, when she had no means of judg
ing of her husband’s real standing. 
Perhaps her first intimation erf his 
trouble came to her after the public 
was fully aware of his impending ruin. 
Is it generous to kee0 a woman in ig
norance of what she is bound to dis
cover when too late for remedy or re
dress? Is it kind to make of a wife 
a pet and a plaything, instead of tho 
helpmate she expected to became? :

Unfortunately, our young girls are 
skilled in every art except the supreme 
art of wifehood, and mothers and fath
ers are primarily to blame for the 
false view of life that they allow their 
daughters to entertain, if the young 
girl were accustomed to the discussion 
of business matters in her borne life 
She would be equipped to take her 
part as lier husband’s confidante and 
adviser. The average young girl ap
proaches matrimony with as much 
derstanding of its duties and responsi
bilities as she has of the rites of ini
tiation that awaits the candidate in 
the lodge room. She expects a hus
band to be in the future what the 
sweetheart has been in the past, and 
she is jealous of every interest that 
engrosses his thoughts. She regards 
bis business as a tiresome necessity, 
and is generally content that to her 
it is a sealed book. And yet if he 
confided to her his hopes and ventures, 
and came to her for advice and ap
proval, ne would be astonished at the 
keen instinct that decides while he 
considers, and at the sound judgment 
that feventually proves itself correct.

A woman who is in her husband’s 
closest confidence gains much in the 
way of self-respect and self-confidence.

She knows the resources at his com- 
mand and is in no danger of adding to 
his cares by undue expenditure. There 
would be more happy homes if there 
were more system in regulating ex
penses according to means. A regular 
sum intrusted to the wife at regular 
times would do more to insure her 
happiness and contentment than any
thing in a husband’s power to bestow. 
Many sore hearts and guilty consci
ences may be laid to the fact that the 
majority of wives have no regular in
come, and no way of judging their fin
ancial standing. A wire has to exer
cise in the household the same quali
ties of thrift and forethought that 
successful business man must bring to 
bear Ln his office. In addition to these 
qualities she is expected to produce the 
best results from the least of supplies 
iû many cases. A business man can 
give his undivided time and ettention 
to business affairs, 
whose husband is in moderate circum
stances must act, as housekeeper and 

j general manager of innumerable and 
varied duties. She must be nurse, 
seamstress, hostess, caterer, and, 
above all, friend and companion of her 
husband and children. It does seem 
that one who can be intrusted with 
duties on whose proper filfillment the 
welfare of the household depends 
could be a wort/hy, if silent, partner 
in her husband’s most confidential af
fairs. To her should be confided the 
success or failure of any important 
business uàdertaking that she may 
understand and regulate the house
hold

t'onsuhe«l Four Duel or*. But lb.™ Only Be
lief They Gave Him Wan Through In 
lection* of Morphine — Br. William** 
Pink Pill* Restored Hliu lo Health 
ami Adlvliy.

From the News, Truro, N.S.
Mr. Robert Wright, of Alton, Col

chester Co., N.S., is now one of the 
hardiest and hardest working farmers 
in this section. But Mr. Wright was 
not ajwaye bless«xi with perfect health; 
as a matter of fact for some fifteen 
yeans he was a martyr to what ap
peared to be an incurable trouble, ln 
conversation lately with a News re
porter, Mr. Wright said:—"I am in
deed grateful that the trouble which 
bothered me for so many years is gone, 
and I am quite willing to give you the 
particulars for publication. It is a 
good many yeans since my trouble 
finst began, slight at first, but later 
intensely severe pains in the back. 
Usually the pains attacked me when 
working or lifting, but often when not 
at work at all. With every attack the 
pains seemed to grow worse, until fin
ally I was confined to the house, and 
there for five long months was bed
ridden, and much of this time could 
not move without help. My wife re
quired to stay with me constantly, and 
became nearly exhausted.

During the time I was suffering thus 
I was attended by foutff different doc
tors. Some of them pronounced my 
trouble lumbago, others sciatica, but 
they did not oure me, nor did they 
give me any relief, save by the injec
tion of morphine. For years I suf
fered thus, sometimes confined to bed, 
at other times able to go about and 
work, but always suffering from the 
pain, until about three years ago when 
I received a new lease of life, and a 
freedom from the pains that had 
so long tortured me. It was at this 
time that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People were brought to my atten
tion and I got two boxes. The effect 
seemed marvellous and I got six boxes 
more, and before they were all used I 
was again a healthy man and free from 
pain. It is about bhreet years since I 
was cured, and during that time I have 
never had an attack of the old trouble, 
and I can therefore strongly testify to 
the sterling quality of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Since they did such good 
work for me I have recommended 
them to several people for various ail
ments, and the prills have always been 
successful.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla cure by go
ing to the root of the disease, 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imita
tions by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. •

m
swoman.

Everybody had been surprised at 
Mr. Daryl’s reconciliation with his 
sister, to whom he had not spoken for 
over 20 years, and indeed his late 

ibad taken their breath 
His house was being

718 STM
FBOM THE BOYAL TABLE.

Jin the Auetrfai'an Court it is con
trary to custom for perishable arti
cles to appear twice on the imperial 
table. The result is large perquisites 
for the attendants. To one man falls 
all uncorked bottles, to another the 
wine left in the glasses, to another 
the joints, and to another still the 
game of the sweets. Every morning 
a sort of market ie held in the base
ment of the palace, where the Vien
nese come to purchase the remains.

movements 
quite away, 
thrown open to the outside world, and 
a bail was now announced to complete 

When the invita
tions had come for Miss Richmond, she 
had been almost frightened at the re
sult of her acquaintance with Mr. 
Daryl.

"1 shall not go,-mamma,” she said 
decidedly. "What is he thinking of, 
10 ask me without jou ? I enjoy call- 
.ng and looking over has beautiful 
rooms and all that, but this is a dif
ferent thing. Besides, how could I go 
alone? It is impossible.”

"I have had a note from! Mr. Daryl 
—he has provided for that. He says 
that his sister,. Lady Penryth, will be 
happy to act as yionr chaperon. She 
will call for you ini her carriage and 
lake you there.”

"Lady Penryth 1” Kilmeny cried, 
Lady Penryth to offer to come for 
her—Kilmeny Richmond—and take her 
to a ball ! It was all a dream 1 The 
sight of her mother’s face, pale and 
disturbed, recalled her to herself. If 
had begun to dawn on Kilmeny that 
her mother was changing with every
thing else. She was so much occupied 
with going to Mr. Daryl’s that she had 
not time to be much with the children 
now, and it seemed that her mother 
not only allowed this, but arranged 
for it, and made things easy for her. 
Mrs. Richmond was growing pale, and 
had an anxious expectant look which 
was new to her.

"1 will not go I” Kilmeny repeated. 
“Do you know, now that Chris is not 
here, 1 do not mind saying to you that 
1 am almost sorry that 1 ever met Mr. 
Daryl? Do write, mamma, and de
cline the invitation. If he had asked 
you it would have been different, but, 
as he has not seen fit to do that, I 
will not think of it. Besides, where 
should I get a dress?”

"I can manage that. I have a little 
money—do not bother about it. You 
muse go to the ball, Kilmeny. As Lady 
Penryth hae promised to take you, it 
is all right. And don’t think about 
the dress. It will be here in time.”

"But bow will you see about it?” 
Kilmeny persisted. "It would cost 
pounds on pounds, and I know you 
have no money to spare. No, mamma 
—I will not think of going.”

But after all she found herself 
obliged to do so. Mrs. Richmond 
quietly persisted, and overruled all her 
daughter’s objection* It was ar
ranged that she should go to the ball 
under Lady Penryth’s care, and “Mrs. 
Richmond assured her that the dress 
should be forthcoming at the right

would not coat very much, 
ly knew whether tile was glad or sor
ry to go, and deep down in her heart 
felt uneasy and unhappy.

She had not allowed Christopher 
Warrender to see any of this how
ever. The pony on which she was 
riding had come to her a day or two 
before, with Mr. Daryl’s compliments, 
and she was in the first delight of 
having a horse of her own. It had 
been arranged that a groom from Mr. 
Daryl’s establishment should attend 
on Miss Richmond’s horse, which was 
kept in Mr. Daryl’s stables. It was 
always at Kilmeny’s service, and she 

Her new friendship

Michigan Land for Sale.
• ERR R—El WW FARMIRÛ LANDS-ARBNAO

it. SAVING SPACE.
Miss Slimdiet—Here’s an advertise

ment of a literary man who wants 
board. Does he say he’s a literary 
man to show he’s a person of refine
ment and culture?

Mrs. Slimdiet—No; it’s to show that 
he can’t pay much.

,” he said, 
room only wanted

He strolled away, and she saw him 
presently approach Kilmeny, who was 
I lushed and slightly out of breath, and 
looked lovely enough to make any mad- 

sible.
ve obtained Lady Penryth’s 

leave to take you out on the balcony,” 
he said with a smile .which lit up his 
face. "Our dance comes next, and she 
quite agreed with me that you ought 
to have a little fresh air first. Come 1”

"It is just what 1 have been wish
ing for 1” declared Miss Richmond 
frankly, and she took his proffered 
arm with a little bow to her last part
ner. "Did Lady Penryth really say 
anything to you about it ?”

"Well, no,” he answered. "It is one 
of the polite fictions of this world that 
a young lady’s chaperon decides ev
erything for her. But, all the same,
Lady Penryth was watching us, and 
she knows that you are with me.”

"It is cool and delicious here 1” she 
cried, ^retching out her arms from 
the wrap which her companion had 
laid lightly upon her shoulders.

"Yres—I dare say you are tired of 
all that,” he said, casting a con temp- EXOWERS IN THE HAIR,
tuous glance at tbe ballroom behind There never was and never will be
them. "This is a more rational sort __ . *
of thing, and one can have some com- a style as pretty aa the wearing of
fort here.” flowers in the hair. Wreaths of fine

"Have you come to the stage, then, flowers, like rose-buds, forget-me-nots, 
when comfort is what you, are look- h fa Qr th amaU £ruita are a prett 
mg for ш life?" Kil#neny asked, „ „ , ,
laughing, “I may aa Veil tell you surrounding for young faces, and clns-
that, if you think we are kindred ters of flowers, worn low on the hair, 
spirits in that respect, you are quite jUst behind each ear, as the Japan- 
m.stak^n. I like the coolness out ege g;rig xvear th^m, are becoming to 
here, but, when the music begins about everybody. Areal beauty needs 
again, I shall want to be back in the nothi mJore than a 8ingle flower 

A would not miss the next placedBamong her tresses. A fad of 
da.°l ! lor the world. the moment is to select some one flow-
r °h.T11' A»® 80 far jone/hat hold t0 it ш We do to our fav-
l “ , •nj°y a dTCe, 8tll„ .0! otite perfume. It is repeated in the
answered joining in her laugh ; It ! ^ n ^illinera and
; ‘ “ », °La?Lrr“thw dressmakers, and is one of the few
“azy Y^l s^ if'oL^ad an^hmg which bears relation to common
Ї £ * w°uld be deferent but there -Tharm ^m’the" ehokfTa Hower"
nothto^for ever ^ which sbe weara in her hair' either
*1 hfv'e plenty to do!” cried Kil- twisted into a garland or wound m 

meny, and she fell into a little fit of her tresses, or tucked behind her ear 
лшаїшг OI* Pinne<l somewhere to her gown or

"Yef-I see you cantering about on ><*et. There is always charm in var- 
your pony most days,” be slid. "You |ety, and flowers are capable of giv-
must let me join you sometimes, Miss inB lt- ^______
Richmond. I should like to fill up my 
time Ln that way. What else do you 
do? Your energy ie refreshing.”

“I dance when my partner can rouse started.

iheir amazement.

"I

Dominion Line NAIL
STEAMSHIPS

Portland, Me., to Liverpool, calling at Halifax 
Westbound.

Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 
Dominion, Cambroman.
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CALVERT’SLa Toscana, Юс.
СжрЬоііо DI el nfoctante. Soaps, Oint

ment, Teeth Powders, etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals tod diplomas for superior 

Their regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT A G0.p
MANOHMSTMIK. - • 1NQLAND.

Rate, of passage First Cabin.$50 upwards : Second 
Cabin, $35 ; Steerage, $22.50 and $23 50.

For further information apply to local agents, or 
DAVID TORRANCE A CO., General Agents,

17 8t. Sacrament St. Montreal.

DIDN’T WORK MUCH.
De Smoker—Do you, know, my dear, 

an eminent ecientist has discovered 
that tobacco arrests the development 
of bacteria?

Wife—Does it, really? You wouldn’t 
want your little wife to be eaten up 
by those horrid bacteria, would you, 
my dear? Where’s your other pipe? I’ll 
become a smoker myself.

excellence.

BALDNESS CUBED.
ROSE’S “ Hair Grower” positively and per
manently cures Baldness, Hair Falling
Out* Dandruff, etc., aud renders the hair soft, 
glossy and beautiful. Testimonials from leading Toron
to gentlemen. Price $1.00 per bottle

ROSE & CO.,
225 Ronaesvalle* Are., Toronto.

■ Ж Ж Ж Ж Mille, Mille Ж Hale*
В ^Ж^Ж Barrie te ra.otc^, remuveü

— W W mimd'kL^V - Toront»

, -lEAVEB ЄШАМ0" M.BklntwR
DALLA LILY CREAM

Brantford Гооиод
;)hapley
&MUIR|#

Carters COLD CURE 10c. Cureiuii ^ J№ P. Me-

HARRIS iSKBtiSras
Wholesale only. Long Distance Telephone 17».

WILLIAM 8T.n TORONTO.
ІОП Business or Visiting Cards, printed in latest style, 
1 v v on beat brierol curds ami handeome aluminum case 
with name engraved, poet-paiil for 75c 
Aimerican Import Co , Stratford, (__

TH* BE* MOINES ІН6УІАТ01—Beet and oheapeet
O. Rolland, sole agent for the Dominion. Send Sol. 

for catalogue. 373 St. Paul Street, Montreal

Calvanized Steel 
Windmills and 
Towers.

et*l nag Staff»,
Grain Grinders,

Iron and Wood Pumps, 
Bee Suppllee.

•eod for New Catalogue.

A REASON FOR HIS VIEWS.
И I were (o begin life again, said, the 

phüosoper, 1 would not want to begin 
at the beginning.

His opinion was probably Influenced 
by the fact that the baby was just 
ihen teething.

,00.I

Brantford 6M.
Mention this paper.

Agente wanted.

GO TO
California! {

via.........^........ ‘
Personally conducted [цапі ThnrnHn, 
California Excursions [ICIJ IllUIOlIU]
via MISSOURI PACIFIC R'Y ■-** 

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE.

Have You Catarrh ?
If you axe troubled with Catarrh 

and want to be cured, use Catarrho- 
zone, which is a guaranteed cure for 
this distressing disease. There is no 
mystery about Catarrhozone, though 
its effect is magical. Ointments and 
snuffs cannot reach the diseased parts 
and have thus proved useless, but Cat
arrhozone is carried by the air you 
breathe directly to the diseased parts, 
where it volatilizes, killing the germ 
life and healing the sore spots. It 
cures by inhalation. No danger, no 
risk, sold by all druggists or by mail, 
price 81-00. For trial outfit send 10c, in 
stamps to N. C. Poison & Co., Box 518 
Kingston, Ont.

SONGS MY FATHER SUNG.
I call to mind the songs that Ma 

Was wont to sing to mein youth; 
But what it was that came from Pa 

I’ve clean forgot; and that’s the 
I truth.

I’ve pondered o’er the matter long,
; With many a mental stunt;
But I cannot recall a song—

The best that comes is a deep grunt.

WAHTID—Men to trsvel. «alary or commlsiion; expei 
enceuoMceaaary. WriveLUKE BR05. C0., MoQt:ti»l_ 
WANTED—Salesmen ; "Arborioe" protects fruit trees 

AUtiORINE_CO... Montreal.

un-

from »U pests ;

PER DAY SURE - RELIABLE
person, gee 
; position

$2.00 ntleman or lady, to represent re- 
permanent ; $600 per year and 
ппеседвжгу.

M. A. O’KEEFE,
Dist. Manager, Montre

liable firm 
expenses ; experience u

permanently 
Catarrh of

■ m ■ throat, stomach
adder. 60c A $1 a box. Write for particulars, The 
і Catarrh Oure Go., 146 St. Jamsa-et., Montreal.

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPERS. 
LOWEST RATES.

For full information and reservation of deeping M 
berths, address

H. 0. TowNexxD, Q.P. A T.À., St. Louis, Mo. 
H.D. AitMHTRONO.T P.A.,7 W. Fort-et.,Detroit, Miob 
uiaaxLL Wilson, D. P. Ill Adams-*L, Chicago, IU

They

Sausage Caslnge-g^a^-”/^
’ Casings—reliable goods at right prices,

g^PARK, BLACKWELL A CO., Toronto.

Some people through life looking 
as if they were sorry they had POVERTYPlEMSr KILLS Roaches, Bed 

I, Bate and Mies. Bold by all 
~ W. Toronto.

ever

POULTRY, BUT 1ER, ECC8, APPLES,
yd other PRODUCE, to ensure beat results consign to
The Oawsoq Commission Co., Limited,

Cor. West-Market A Oolbome 8L, Toronto,

Kilmeny only hoped that it 
She hard- ROUTE OF THE SARDINIAN. ot the blood causes untold misery. In 

its wake follow Indigestion, Dyspep
sia, Stomach Troubles, Liver Troubles, 
Kidney Troubles, Catarrh, Constipa
tion and Complications ot various 
kinds. In

J тмш TORONTO Cutting School otters special advantage? 
C У1 d*d Jetting lQ4ui |'ug * .thorough knowledge of 
particulars.

0
ft0)

113 Yonge St, Toronto.

DR. WARD S 
BLOOD and NERVE

те CUBE A COLD 1M ONE DAY 
I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
I druggie's refund the money If it fallu to cure. 

85c. K. XV. Grove's signature le on each box.

7 and Sheet Metal Works.ROOFING roofing SLATE, in Black, 

Red or Green. SLATE BLACKBOARDS (We supply 
Public and High Schools.Toronto). Rooting Felt, Pitch, 
Coal Tar, etc. ROOFING TILE (See New City Build, 

T. ., . . Inge, Toruuto, done by our firm). Metal Ceilings^ Cor.It matters little if you are Ignorant, nicea,eto. Estimates furnished for work complete orfoi 
for you will meet people dally who
know it all. ................. -

4.
■

PP: PILLS’*4
x;Й you have a remedy which can supply 

all the elements that make RICH, 
RED BLOOD, and create new nerve 
tissue. There is no guesswork about 
the result they produce, they have 
been thoroughly tested and in all 
cases have given satisfaction. 1

rode every day. 
was dividing her more and more from 
her old surroundings, loves, and in
terests, and in a manner she was not 
able to help it. She was getting what 
she. had sometimes secretly longed for 
—an entrance into the great and 
splendid world of society.

Kilmeny hummed to herself as she 
rode along, when she had parted from 
Mr. Warrender, and told herself that 
she wtis very happy. Her mother not 
only permitted the acquaintance with 
Mr. Daryl, birt made everything easy 
for her. It could not continue after 
her father’s return ; then everything 
would go back to what it was before, 
and she would be satisfied after hav
ing bad her glimpse into regions above 
her. She would be once more a child 
with the children, and her mother’s 
ompanion and housekeeper. Chris 

would come and visit them, and they 
would be the same as they used to

“ Pharaoh 10о.и,5£2£М.е1Ü§;
»& X FETTERED SPEECH. 

Visitor—Well, Johnnie, what do you 
think of your little baby sister?

Johnnie—1 can’t tell you, Mr. White. 
Mamma always whips me if I use bad 
language.

4gp: %Sb CANADA І’ІШІАЖМÉ>
The woman

Loan and Savings Company.
IMUORPUB ATKD 1855.

The Oldest and Largest Canadian Mort, 
gage Corporation,

They Infuse new life Into worn- 
out, run-down conetltutlone, 
and enable you to sleep sound
ly, eat heartily, and digest what 
you eat. One trial will eon. 
vlnoe you.

am
%■

O'KEEFE’S -l'S'g, MALT $2,600,000Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve FundhenInvigorates and Strengthens.

LLOYD WOOD. Toronto. GENERAL AGENT.
1,200,000

Head Office—Toronto St., Toronto. 
Branch Offloeo—Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, B.O

«
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t TURN OUT THE GAS.
Understand, notv, said the old man, 

sternly, that if you call here in the 
future my orders are that my daugh
ter and you are not to see each other.

Yrour orders, sir, said Jack Nurvy 
promptly, will be strictly obeyed. I'll 
turn out the gas first thing.

z/ p, / DEPOSITS RECEIVED. Interest allowed. 
DEBENTURES ISSUED for 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 years, 
a interest coupons attached.
MONEY LENT on security of real estate mortgages 

Government and Municipal Bunds, etc.

Price. 50 cents per box, five boxes 
$2.00, all druggists, or, sent by mail 
by addressing Sam Williams & Co.,ж 
Toronto, Ont.1 e with

«% zV/
For further particulars apply to

J. HERBERT MASON,
Managing Director, Toronto.

z JAE. Є. АНИЕТТ, Manager.
expenditure according to the 

amount of their income.
lt would be an ideal, but by no 

meant: impossible, state of affairs if 
men were perfectly open, and frank 
with their wives Ln regard to their 
financial standing and prospects.

Better living and better feeling 
would result in tihe majority of homes 
where to-day the lack erf confidence 
between husband and wife is "the lit
tle rift within the lute” often too wide 
to repair.

JOHN 4. MAIM, EupL as* Traea,'URBAN,! /o')be.

The Canadian 
Heine Safety
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Route taken by the Sardinian 
Alternative route ViaSuei Canal_ _ _ _ 6».

CHAPTER IV.
The great ballroom at Mr. Daryl’s 

house was softly lighted, and was fill
ed with mowing couples and the sound 
of music, laughter, and gay: voices. It 
was the night of the long-expected 
ball, and Kilmeny Richmond, in an ex
quisite dress of white-and-gold, her 
eyes shining and her cheeks brilliant, It has been estimated that with fav- . no official announcement was made, it debarkation, 
was the queen of the evening. She Qurable weather the transport Sar-’ is generally understood that the Sar- 
had burst like a radiant vision on the . n ,. . | dinian takes the most direct route to
aristocratic friends whom Mr. Daryl У 8 Canadian troops cape Town, across the Atlantic ocean
had summoned round him, and people to the scene of the war in South Af- as indicated in the map above, 
was in tbe admiration excited by her ricn will reach Cape Town in thirty! An alternative route, and one which 
beauty and captivating manners. Lady d at the most Th (ііо*пП™ from lt was thought possible the vessel Penryth watched her with her fierce , l ine «mtance from m5g.ht takp ia that by way of the
old eyes as she laughed and danced, Quebec to Cape Town is 7,01.» nautical straits of Gibraltar, Mediterranean 
moving among a crowd of worshippers miles, and the Sardinian would only Sea, Suez Canal, Red Sea, Gulf of 
as if to the таппеґ born. need to make an average of 250 miles Aden.Ahe Indian Ocean, the Straits of

"Your Miss Richmond need not drag a day in order to reach its destination Madagascar, and thence along the 
me after her the next time into such within the time mentioned. While. African Coast to Durban, the point of

/
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Esplanade,
0pp. Sherbounte SL, TorontoThis route would, of 

course, have been several thousand 
miles longer, and as it possesses no 
advantages over the direct route to 
compensate for this disadvantage, it 
was decided to send tbe troops the oth-

'

High Class Water Tube 8team
THE EXCEPTION.

Women, as a rule, remarked the 
cynieal bachelor, are given to ex- 
aggerotione.

But there are exceptions to all rules, 
you know, said the spinster.

True, replied the c.b., and t he excep
tion to this one is when they talk 
about their own age.

: Duties end Fuel
POE DB8CRIPTIVB CAT A LOOUE.wm er way.

Whether they will arrive in time to 
march with General Huiler and have 
their Christmas dinner at Pretoria 

ns to be seen. One thing is cer-
HEft •

'
tain, if General Buller gets there the 
Canadians will be along with him. W<is*
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